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|Jcst #Ete gtpartmtnt of (ilitmtito.
For Notes, Drafts, and Bills, in 

more parts than two.— 1 cent on each 
l>art for $100 ; 1 cent on each part 
for every additional $100 ; 1 cent on 
each part for every additional frac
tion of $100.

$25, 1 cent ; $25 and upwards to 
$50, 2 cents ; $50 and upwards to 
$100, 3 cents : interest payable at 
maturity to be counted as principal. 
The fourth clause of the Stamp Act 
enacts that any cheque upon a char
tered bank or licensed banker, or on 
any savings bank, if the same shall 
be payable on demand ; any Post- 
office money order and any muni
cipal debenture, or coupon of such 
debenture shall be free of duty un
der this Act.

RATES OF POSTAGE OH LETTERS, n™-,

Columbia,Vancouver'sIatond Mam- prepayWWrEiiglana, oiAOMfrd 
tobt*, and Prince Edward’s Island is £a(££t *■

be prepaid. ------ twt
United States.—The rate of post- ,tnurll nliJR<! Hhm

age on letters between any place in ■W' u*rj7’
Canada and the United States is, if Money^Ftera, jM.ilrl.:|ir^Uie

to or received from United States, can be seen aLany 
on which stamps Are affixed, repre- the foil*» S<
Renting less than the amount of Uiide^^HD to tlQ. 5 cents, over 
lostage to which the letters are and no^exceodiira»'20, 10 cents, 
lable, are rated aa wholly unpaid, md 10 Cento for « VW, additional 

no credit being given for partial $20 Up UdÊi S^iliu v f A h i v I'WW*0 
payment. single «1er In itie ; mJÊkr1

Yhe single rate of postage on let- Brunswi^j^lnta (fkJach $10. 
ters between any place in Canada Money Orderi on' EnglaiM^t- 
and any place in the United King- land, and Scotland — MonetnWWh 
dom is, by Canadian Packet, saving payable MUSPMoney »rdeLl>fflea 
on Saturday, 6 cents per J oz. ; by jn Qreat Britain and 
New York Steamer, sailing on Wed
nesday, 8 centa per è oz.

per
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FESTIVALS, ANNIVERSARIES, &C„
FOR THE YEA.T 187*.

Eptpftny Jan. 6 
Feb. 1S«*teesima Sunday...............

yéjud.iKei.—Shrove Sun..............
Aniwednesday...................

-lit 8. in Lent ..Qmdrages.
sH$ick

AHlnelatlon -Lady Day..............
Palm Sunday.........................  >•

..Mm.
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value of

April 3ridayol
PARCEL POST.

Parcels may be forwarded betwixt 
any offices in Canada, at 12J cents 
for every 8 oz. ; weight not to exceed 
4 lbs., and the postage must be pre
paid by stamp. The parcel should 
have the words "By Parcel Post” 
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35 5lunday
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D.—Holy Thure....... ..

Birth of Queen Victoria 
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REGISTRATION.
The following are the fees which, 

as well as tie ordinary postage, 
must be prepaid at the office at 
which posted

On letters to Canada, Newfound
land, or Prince Edward’s Island, 2 
centa ; on letters to any place in the 
United States, 5 centa ; on letters to 
any place in the United Kingdom,
8 centa; on parcels, packets, &c., to 
any part of Canada, 5 cento ; on 
books, packets, and newspapers, to 
the United Kingdom, 8 centa.

When letters are registered for 
whatever destination, both postage 
and registration fees should be pre
paid by stamps. The postage and 
registration fee on letters addressed 
to the United Kingdom, the United 
States, and places abroad, must tie 
paid wholly in stamps or money.

A Registered letter can only be de
livered to the party addressed or to 
his or her order. The registration 
does not make the Post Office re
sponsible for its safe delivery, it 
simply makes ito transmission 
secure, by rendering it practicable to 
trace it when passing from one place 
to another in Canada, and at least to 
the frontier or port of despatch.

Postage Stamps, to be used in pay
ment of the several rates, are issued 
as follows :-l cent stamp, to prepay 
small Periodicals ; 1 cent stamp, to

For orders not excAt 
ling t
For £6 ai^o^c. £10sterl. 50 eta.
” £15 ,’, ” £$3” 11-
Money Ordenuu-e ifJR issued 

British IndrffThe foUUring ra 
For sunl^l^xc. £2 Atari. 30 eta. 

Above £2 and „ „ 60 eta.
„ £5 „ „ „ «3 ,90 eta.
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r Day ...................
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18 S 2nd Sunday after Epiphany. 4233 Sett

19 M MgStSfltëSftSr*" 0t tbe 7 B8r 5 41
20 Tu 4 258 713

21 W Louis XVI. beheaded, 1793. - His Queen, 7 56r 841
.. ml Marie Antoinette, shared the same late in 2 2 Th October following.
no n William Pitt died, 1806. A public funeral ...
Zo -C was decreed to his honour by Parliament. 7 53r 1133 
Od <5 [Prinoess-Royal of England married to Prince 3 oo~ After 
^4 O Frederick-William of Brussia, 1853. * 0La
25 ^ 3r<1 Sunday after Epiphany. 7 5ir
O R M The remains of a Mammoth were ftmnd at . „„30 1V1 Harwich io 1803. 4 388
27 Tu Dr. Bell died, 1832.
28 W “ Good cheap, is dear at long run 

George III. (first sovereign of the Hanoverian
dynasty bom in England) died, 1820.30 F T^e ®rl* executed in Australia was

J ohn Ferguson, of Cairabrock, died, leaving 
£1,250,000 to various Institutions, 1856.

4 29s 10 8

MM-

a
7 48r 346 
4 38s 5 3 
7 48r 612 
4 43s 7 6 
7 42r 747

Th29

31 S

liT’li iîcü) Star’s Bid.
o p Hanging criminals in chains was abolished 
& in Great Britain in the year 1834.
Q Q George Monk, Duke of Albemarle (restorer 
° °____ of Stuart dynasty), died, W0._____________

4 J jZnd Sunday after Christmas. 4 3a
* TVf Sealing-wax wns not brought into use in Q - 
t) 1V1 1 England until about 1556. o 7r
6 Yvi Epiphany.
7 |W Sir T. Lawrence died, 1830.
gTh “Frugality ii an eetale alone.”
Q V Caroline Lucretia Herechel (astronomer) died o k_ 
^ b at the age of ninety-seven, 1948. o ui

That inestimable boon, the Penny Postage, 
commenced, 1840. ________
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8 7r
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10S 4 11s

Moon
Rises

.1
Seta.

MeetPM.
320
426

538
6 52
8 6

11 5b l*t Sunday after Epiphany, g 4r
ioir In 1822 the winter was so mild that various 
1 ù 1V1 flowers bloomed through January.

13TuLord Eldon died, 1838.
14 W Queen Elizabeth crowned, 1559. 417s
15 Th “ Happy men shall have many friends." g lr
1 fi i? Battle of Corunna, and death of 
1 u L Moore, 1809.
17 S John Ray (naturalist), d., 1704. 8 .Or

414a
8 3r

Bit John 4 20s

1874—JANUARY—31 days,
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" GOOD WORDS AND NO DEEDS ARE RUSHES AND REEDS.”

the third occupant of the chair since the foundation of that 
Institution in 1768, and replacing Mr. Benjamin West, who 
succeeded Sir Joshua Reynolds.

For many years Sir Thomas Lawrence derived from 
his works an income approaching the large amount of 
£16,000 per annum, but so eagerly did he contest the possession 
of any rare and valuable art productions when occasion offered, 
that even this princely income was not enough for him ; and 
true as it is that the value of the collection which he had 
formed was estimated, after his decease, at £50,000. he never
theless died in straitened circumstances. His death occurred 
in 18?o, and hie memory was honoured by burial in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.

The following anecdote is from a letter written by Sir Gore 
Ouseley, and is a striking illustration of Sir Thomas’s skill as 
an artist. He had been employed to paint the portrait of 
Mina, the Persian ambassador in England, and which Sir 
Gore Ouseley took with him when he went on his embassy to 

It must be remarked that the Persians 
much accustomed to pictorial allusion ; and therefore the 
prime minister of Persia paid the same sort of testimony to 
his executive powers as the birds to Zeuxis’s grapes. Sir 
George says

“His Excellency Mirza Shefl, prime minister of the king 
of Persia, called on me one morning at Teheran so unex
pectedly that I had not time to remove the Persian am
bassador’s portrait from the sofa, on which I had placed it the 
moment before, from out of its packing-case. I hastened to 
the door of the drawing-room to receive the minister, and, 
taking him by the hand, was leading him to the sofa, when he 
unaccountably drew back. It is necessary to premise that in 
Persian houses (and I was then living in a palace lent me by 
the king whilst my own was building), the apartments have 
frequently open windows as well as doors of communication 
to other rooms on the same floor, and that Mina Hhefl may 
have possibly mistaken the frame of the picture, erect against 
the wall, for that of a window. At all events it did not injure 
the illusion.

^Tranïârtion*o/fhfS'xutl***H frcquenthcontributor to the 
foundation of the science as we"find*!? t^lay^d^which 
Cuvier has spoken in the highest praise) ; and modern botany 
is almost equally indebted to his labours. His works embrace 
nearly everything connected with the earth and its inhabi- 
tents, Y yth animal and vegetable. After his death, his History 
of Inlets, snd a collection of Phüosophical Utters were pub
lished. His life was singularly simple and pure ; and especially 
after his ordination in 1660 nis piety shone as prominent v 
as his thirst for knowledge. In 1700 he published A Per
suasive to a Holy Lt/e-a work possessing the same rational 
and solid character as that which marks his scientific treatises.

The latter days of Ray were spent in the neighbour
hood of his birth-place, and were chiefly occupied in 
perfecting his collections and improving their arrange
ment. The holy calm which marked his active me 
shone conspicuously throughout its closing moments, 
as is proved by the following affecting letter, written 
on his deathbed, to Sir Hans Sloane :—

i

-

.
0

Persia. were not

■

“ Dear Sir— the beet of friends.—
“ Thete are to take a final leave of you at to Mi world : 

I look upon myself at a dying man. Ood requite your kindnew 
txpreued anyways towards me a hundredfold; bleu you with 
a confluence of all good thingi in thii world, and eternal life 
and happiness hereafter ; grant in a happy meeting in heaven.

I am. Sir, eternally your»,4
JOHN RAY.

Ray died ehortly afterwards, in the year 1704.

V A TERMAGANT WIFE.m

(27.)—The Rev. Dr. Andrew. Bell, the projector 
and founder of National Schools on the " Madras," or 
“ Mouotorial ” system, was able, by being a holder of 
rich livings, and also by tho aid of very frugal, or, 
rather, penurious habits, to realise a large fortune, all 
of which, viz., £120,000 three-per-cent, consols, ho de
voted, at his death, in 1882, to found an extensive 
establishment for juvenile education in his native 
city of St. Andrews ; and for other charitable purpose».

Dr. Bell had gone out as chaplain to India, and had 
been appointed minister of St. Mary’s church, Madras. 
It was here that he commenced the gratuitous institu
tion of the orphan children of the Military Asylum, 
and started the system of mutual help in teaching. 
When he returned to England he introduced his mode 
of teaching, and became an ardent school reformer, 
and his scheme was taken up by the well-known 
Joseph Lancaster. They worked together for a time 
moet harmoniously ; but at length Dr. Bell was induced 
to separate himself from Mr. Lancaster, who was sup
ported chiefly by dissenters, and set about establishing 
schools where Church doctrine» might be taught. 
Hence arose the National School» on the one hand, and 
the Lancaeterian or British Schools on the other. As 
a reward for his meritorious labours, Dr. Bell was 
made prebendary of Westminster, and honoured with 
two degrees—that of LL.D. being 
university of hie native town. Hi 
1882 ; and was buried in Westminster Abbey.

Dr. Bell, like John Wesley, had a termagant wife, of 
whom De Quincy (the essayist and critic) thus speaks :— 
“Most men have their enemies and calumniators ; Dr. 

Bell had hit, who happened rather indecorously to be his
~ . from whom he was legally separated...........

legal separation did not prevent the lady from oersecutlng 
the unhappy doctor with everlasting letters, indorsed out
side with records of her enmity ana spite. Sometimes she 
addressed her epistles thus

“ On looking back to learn the cause of his hesitation, I per
ceived the old minister's countenance inflamed with anger, 
which, before I could Inquire the cause of it, burst forth In an 
apostrophe to the portrait. ' I think,' said he, ‘ that when 
the representative of the king of England doee me the honour 
of standing up to receive me, in due respect to him you should 
not be seated.’ I could not resist laughing at this delightful 
mistake, and before I could explain, he said to me,' Yes, it ia 
your excellency's kindness to that impertinent fellow that 
encourages such disrespect, but with your permission I’ll 
soon teach him to know hi» distance.' Shaking his cane at 
the picture, he uttered a volley of abuse at poor Mlrza Abul 
Hassan, and said that if he had forgotten all proper respect 
to Sir Gore Ouseley, he must at leaat show it to the representa
tive of his own sovereign. His rage was most violent, and I 
was obliged to bring him cloee to the picture before he was 
undeceived. In the course of my life I think I never met with 
such a flattering, natural, and unsophisticated tribute to 
superior talents. On approaching the picture he passed his 
hand over the canvas, and, with a look of unaffected sur
prise, exclaimed, "Why, it has a flat surface ! Yet at a little' 
distance I could have sworn by the Koran, that it waa a

Abul Hassan Khan

!

t
projecting surface—in truth, that it waa 
himself!"

-The portraiture of Sir Thomas Lawrence is conspicuous for 
the happy manner in which the artist portrayed hia suh-
WtiM
to their Beauty : and it may be that this, in some measure, 
*hPldre * tha greater success of his portraits o* women and

conferred by the 
e died in the year

A PURE AND SIMPLE LIFE.
Thiswife(17.)—John Ray was one of those self-made men 

who leave their names as landmarks for the gut 
of future workers in the world’s busy hive. Th 
lowing is a brief sketch of his life :—

He was born at Bliu*-Notley, near Braintree, In 1ST ; and 
though his father was only a blacksmith, he contrived to 
give hie son as good an education as the neighbouring town 
could supply. In due course the boy was sent toTrinity 
College. Cambridge, where he so distinguished himself as to 
obtain a Fellowship, and also a College Lectureship in Greek 
and Mathematics. It is, however, as a botanist and soelogist 
that he is best known. The study of botany, in hia day 
much neglected, became a passion with him ; and in 1960 
he published In Latin his Catalogue of Plante growing in 
the Neighbourhood of Cambridge. This work—on which he 
nnweariedly laboured for about ten yeara-wai the founda
tion of hi» celebrated Synopsis Methodiea Stirpiun Britan. 
men rum. In pursuit of nis favourite studies he made Dame
rons journey» over the kingdom with his friend Mr. Wil
loughby, end even extended hie travels over a good part of the 
oontinent of Europe, publishing an account of his adventures ÎS ÿ®1; <P“-5°7al ttocl,tlr 1687 showed their appreciation of Ha/s honest Industry and learning by electing film a Fel-

dance 
e fol-

" ’ To that supreme of rogue», who fool» the hangdog that 
he is, Doctor tenth a Doctor t) Andrew Bed.’t “ Or again

“ ' To the ape of apes, and the knave of knaves, who is recorded 
ones to have paid a debt—but a small ont, you may be sure, if 
was that he selected for this wonderful experiment—in fact, if 
was 4\d. Had it been on the other side of 6d., he mi st have 
died before he could have achieved so dreadful a sacrifie*:

“ Why the doctor submitted to these annoyances, nobody 
knew. Borne said It was mere indolence ; but others said 
it to be a cunning compromise with her inexorable malice... 
And in the above manner, for years, she ingeniously varied 
the style of her abuse, and the chance bearer of the letters 
to the doctor would natumlly solve the mystenr by suppos
ing an extra portion of me- <**in the writer, rather than an 
extra portion of knavery in' .. reverend receiver.”

Î
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7 41r1 SS Septuageslma Sunday.
lEsagsas

which cost Charles I. his life. ^
In 1695 a tax was placed upon Births, Deaths, 

and Marriages in England!
“ Lazy folks take the most pains."

The Order of St. Patrick founded in Ireland
Bourîtamc6(fom’eriynieoretary to Bonaparte) 

died in a madhouse in Normandy. IMi

2M 4 49s
Tu3 7 37r

4 W 4 52s
5Th 7 34r
6F 4 56s
7 S 7 30r

5 Os8 S Sexagesima Sunday.
9 m hbVBnubffidu;^’'<edited

10 Tu Queen Victoria married, 1840.
11 w| “Fair and softly go sure and far."

12
1 o rp Duke da Berry (father of Comtede Cham- 
lui; bord) assassinated by Lcuvel, 1880.
14 S St. Valentine's Day. _______

QulnquageeluiShrove Sunday. 
Tbe Liturgy altered It order In Council, the 

name of Queen Carol ne being omitted, 1820. 
Habeas Corjms Act supended In Ireland, 

and 850 suspected pen one arrested, 1866.
18 W Ash Wednesday.-TbeYesx 1291

of the Mohammedan i ra commencée.

7 27r 
5 3s
7 23r
5 7s
7 19r
511s

15 S) 7 15r
16M 514s
17iTu 7 12r

518s
Th19 7 8r
-n> Joseph Hume (oelebr»>d financial reformer) 
-c died, 1666.

Rev. Robert Hall died, 1831.
20 5 22s
21S 7 4r

5 26s215)m2 1st Sunday In lent.
'• The hasty angler loses the flsh."

James, Earl of Derwentwater, beheaded for
Sir'êhriltophër Wren died, RB,**"1,W'“d 

was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral-Over 
his tomb was placed the fitting inemption 

Si monumentum «marie circunupus.’ 
Jaffa 1 the Joppa of Scripture, whence Jonas 

embarked) taken by Bonaparte, 17M. 
o Richard Person elected profeaeor of 
® I at Cambridge, 1792.

7 Or
Tu24 529s
w25 6 55r

26 Th 533s
F27 6 51r

Greek28 5 37s

"In all difficulties, be patient, and overcome them by
perseverance."

1874—FEBRUARY—28 days. 
THE MOON’S CHANGES.

csss- % ”•s x i fitfsagfcisss. j eiu
Sin Moos 

i Kites Rises 
&

Sets.

. notes to the above illustration.
mHE premature death, at the age of twenty-one, 
1 of that promising poet, II met Kiats Wnux, 
has been sincerely regretted by every admirer of 
genius ; and hie brief life has afforded one of the 
finest examples on record of youthful talent and per
severance devoted to the purest and noblest objects.

He was born at Nottingham, in 1766. Hie father 
was a butcher by trade-an “ ungentle craft -and 
so little sympathy had he with his son s tastes and 
predilections, that he not only kept him from 
sohool one day a week to carry out meat, but for 
a time employed him entirely in this ungenial 
task. The boy manifested an ardent love of read
ing from his childhood, and it was a passion to 
which everything else gave way. ft is related ofw. mid steal in to the kitohentn’t'eaJi tho servant- 

this same servant to read-being ashamed to show
it to hie mother.

It is related of young White, that at school one

class. The master, on reading these, was much 
struck with their supposed productions, and said 
he had never known them write so well upon any 
subject before, and could not refrain from «prey
ing his astonishment at the excellence of Henrv s 
owal But a little inquiry on the part of the 
master soon cleared up the mystery.

Anxious that hie son should learn a trade, hie 
father placed him, in his fourteenth ydar, at a 
stocking-loom, with the view at some future period

^tîTSoThi

where, as no premium could be paid with him. he

taught himself Greek, Latin, Italian 
Spanish, and Portuguese, before attaining Ids 
nineteenth year. He now became a member 

_ literary society in Nottingham, and de- 
livered sn extempore lecture ou ft»»»,

bsvÿst
zXï a % -^»nîâï«s«s
him with the gt .atest delight.

In his seventeenth year WWWpuWUihe* B 
small volume of poems, which possessed consider
able merit. In hie preface to the volume, he very

that he

of a
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EADINQ HIS FIRST PRIZE POEM.YOUNG KIRKE WHITE JR1
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“HE WHO SOWS THORNS, WILL NEVER REAP GRAPES"

modestly ^stated that the poems were the production of a youth

future studies, and enabling him “ to pursue those inclinations 
which might one day place him in an honourable i>osition in 
society." A dislike to the drudgery of an attorney's office, and 
a deafness which threatened to render him useless as a lawyer, 
had induced him to make the above declaration, and which 
should have disarmed the severity of criticism ; but the 
volume was most unfavourably noticed in the Monthly He-

A SEVERE REPROOF.
(21.)—The following anecdote la related of the Rev. 

Robert Hall (the celebrated Baptist preacher and 
theological writer)L<
o&T'ttoK
the London Missionary Society. The extraordinary effect 
which the masterly address of Mason had produced was the 
theme, for the time, of general olwervation ; and Mr. Hall 
was among the most enthusiastic of its admirers. Soon after 
his return to Leicester, a certain reverend gentleman paid 
him an accidental visit, when Mr. Hall requested him to 
preach for him that evening, assigning, as a reason, that he 
had lust returned from London, oppressed with a sense of the 
wonderful eloquence of Dr. Mason, of New York, 
affected great desire to be excused preaching before so dis
tinguished a scholar as Mr. Hall. The latlerThowever, would 
take no denial, insisting that if he would not nreacli, his 
people would have no sermon that evening. The clerical 
friend—a little, pompous, vet withal very stout person—a 
man of great verbosity and paucity of thought—at length 
overcame his scruples, and ascended the pulpit. At the close 
of the services, Mr. Hall thanked him very heartily for his 
discourse, which, he said, had given him more comfort than 
any sermon he had ever heartf in his life. This assertion, 
whilst it inflamed the vanity of the one, prompted the sarcasm 
of the other. The former, unable to conceal the satisfaction 
he felt, urged Mr. Hall to state what there was in the sermon 
that afforded him so much pleasure. Mr. Hall replied, “ Sir, 
1 have just returned from hearing that great man. Dr. Mason, 
of New York. Why, sir, he is my very beau-ideal ora minister ; 
he reminds me more than any other of our day of what one 
might suppose strongly the apostle Paul to have been, 
profound thought, such majesty of diction, and such _ 
liancy of illustration, I have never heard equalled ! and it 
left me with such an overpowering conviction of my own 
insignificancy, that I had resolved never to enter the pulpit 
again;” and rising up, he energetically exclaimed, But, 
thank God, I have heard yow, sir, and I feel myself a man

view, and young White felt the most exquisite mental pain 
from the uiyust and^ungeneroua^c^qujB. Fortunately how -
wrote him abetter of encouragement ; yônd other friends 
springing up, he was enabled to achieve the darling object of 
his ambition —admission to the University of Cambridge. 
Poetry was now abandoned for severer studies : and so well 

he apply himself to learning that at the end 
term he was at once pronounced the first man. Next year he 
again distinguished himself, and was looked upon as a future 
senior wrangler: and his college offered him, at their ex
pense, a private tutor in mathematics during the long vaca
tion. But the intensity of his studies had ruined his con-

E
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did of the first
6 The visitor

:
flu,■A
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HLSi I.TRATION.
It must not, however, from the foregoing, be inferred 

that Mr. Hall was accustomed to indulge in such severe 
sarcasms, excepting when he saw the weakness of the 
man usurping the place of his sacred vocation.

f twenty-one, 
Linas White, 
ry admirer of 
ed one of the 
aient and por- 
oblest objects. 
M$. His father 
le craft”— and 
in’s tastes and 
pt him from 
meat, but for 
this ungenial 
t love of read- 
i a passion to 
t is related of 
years old, he 
li the servant- 
it composition 
ch he gave to 
lamed to show

1 x• I I

- R The history of this celebrated preacher’s marriage 
was a very singular one, and is thus related 
“OnedI’

m,of riÆÆtt*ïT«alÆttÏÏÎ after*dinner" 
as he was sitting alone in the study, a young woman who had 
waited at dinner again entered with the coal-scuttle, when 
Mr. Hall, who in her eyes was scarcely less than a king, said 
to her, ‘ Betty, do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?’ The 
girl replied that she hoped she did, taking the question merely 
as an accustomed one from a minister. To her utter surprise, 
however, Mr. Hall immediately followed it up by falling on 
his knees, and exclaiming—4 Then, Betty, you must love me ; ’ 
and asked her to marry him. In her astonishment she 
ran away end told the family she believed Mr. Hall had gone 
mad again (he had been once deranged). Her master, like 
herself, was surprised, and on his speaking with Mr. Hall on 
the subject, the latter declared his Intention of marrying the 
girl—and married they were, and lived happily together, she 
making him a very good wife."

on hieBIRTH-PLACE OF HENRY KIRKK WHITE.
stitution, and it was seen that Death had set his mark upon 
him. He went to London in the hope that a change of scene 
might recruit his shattered nerves and spirits, But on his 
return to college, he was so completely prostrated that it was 
out of the power of medical skill to save him. and his ex
hausted nature sank beneath incessant toil and anxiety, on 
the 19th of October, 1806.

Southey continued hie regard for the memory of White after 
his untimely death. He wrote a sketch of his life, and edited 
his Remain», which passed through several editions. He 
considered that his early death was to be lamented as a loss 
to English literature.—Byron, in his Ençlith Bard» and Scotch 
Reviewer», has also consecrated some beautiful lines to the 
memory of White.

A tablet to White’s memory, with a medallion by Chantrey, 
was placed in All Saints’ Church, Cambridge, by a young 
American gentleman, Mr. Boot, and bearing the following 
expressive and tender inscription by Professor Smyth :—

; at school one 
e wroteasepa* 
io were in his 
ise, was much 
;ions, and said 
well upon any 
i from express- 
ice of Henry s 
e part of the A WONDERFUL MEMORY.44 Warm with fond hope and learning’s sacred flame.

To Granta’s bowers the youthful poet came; 
Unconquered powers the Immortal mind displayed,
But worn with anxious thought, the frame decayed. 
Pale o’er hie lamp, and in bis cell retired,
The martyr student faded and expired.
Oh 1 genius, taste, and piety sincere,
Too early lost midst studies too severe 1 
Foremost to mourn was generous Southey seen.
He told the tale, and showed what White had been ; 
Nor told in vain. Far o’er the Atlantic 
A wanderer came, and sought the poet’s grave ;
On yon low stone he saw his lonely name,
And raised this fond memorial to hie fame.

White was the author of the well-known Hymn for Family 
Worship, beginning:—

44 O Lord 1 another day is flown,
And we, a lonely band,

Are met once more before thy throne.
To blew thy fostering hand."

And also of the Star of Bethlehem, commencing - 
14 When marshalled on the nightly plain,

The glittering host beetud the sky;
One star atone, of all the train,

Can fix the sinner's wandering eye.”

(26).—Professor Porson (who became so famous 
as a classical scholar) when a boy at Eton, displayed 
the most astonishing powers of memory, of which the 
following instance is given

m a trade, hie 
ith year, at a 
i future period 
r*g warehouse ; 
■e the thought 
in ar employ
ed afterdrudg- 
r,he persuaded 
e of a solicitor, 
d with him. he 
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sek. Such was 
is application, 
Latin, Italian, 
attaining his 

*e a member 
[ham, and de- 
Gtniu», which 
At fifteen, he 

mslation from

44 In going up to a lesson one day, he was accosted by a boy 
in the same form, with—4 Person, what have you sot there f * 
4 Horace.' 4 Let me look at it.’ Porson handed the book to
his comrade^who, pretending to^return ^dexterously sub-
Being called on by the*master, he read and constru^the 
tenth Ode of the first Book very regularly. Observing that 
the class laughed, the master said, rPorson, you seem to mo 
to be reading on one side of the page, while 1 am looking at 
the other ; pray whose edition have yon?' Porson hesitated. 
4 Let me see it/reioined the master, when, to hie great surprise, 
found it to be an English Ovid. Porson was ordered to go on : 
which he did, easily, correctly, and promptly, to the er.d or 
the Ode."

Porson enjoyed the reputation of being 
best Greek scholars and critics of the age in Eng
land, notwithstanding which he experienced little 
patronage—a circumstance partly attributable to his 
intemperate habite.—He was the son of the parish 
clerk of East Ruston, Norfolk—the vicar of which, 
noticing his great aptitude for learning, sent him to 
school—and hence his advancement.
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1874—MARCH—31 days< wmwmto prevent or restrain them. And whll,t ®a‘^' °£ 
themselves they hid preserved Republican virtue» 
because they were not addtctea to the frivolities 
or shared the vices of the Court, they forgot that 
the love of power, the teal of party, the 
bition of popularity, may produce 
more disastrous, and corruption as great as the 
love of pleasure, the thirst for gold «J the ambh 
tion of kings. Condorcet was, by his very mental 
constitution, a philosopher, and his early 
tiunwlth some of the most advance, denouncers 
of royalty and “ free-thinking philosophers pre- 
pared the way for the part he afterwards took In 
political affairs.

Condorcet was bom in 1743, and educated at the

sécrétant In 1781 he became a member of the'M- 

is said to have opposed thetrial of th e unfortunate

sas.Kft aafÆÆJggi
of tutor to the Dauphin. Rot<S[iierre a acceMion

salstSteE
to say of him,11 be employed to
write, but never permitted to ad.

seaMSSBa
ESSBSSSEffl^aS
ggyagESflSfiE
S» -X^wh^n hî°dedd^'to SÎ1 on M.

&f£dt<&Ltat 5S£rfL&JS
him after the execution of Louis XVI. Buard was

Moon
Rises

So*
RisesTHE MOON'S CHANGES.

SS{ssst 511 Z.ISSt^5:iiS:^r **
1 Q 2nd Sun. In Lent.—St. David.

2 M Matthew Flinders born, 1760.
Sir N ioholas Carew (relative of Anne Boleynl g

on account
Duke of Hamilton “friend if Cljarles 1.) be-

America, by Sir Francis Drake, 1686.
Lord Collingwood (second in command at 

Trafalgar) died, 1810.___________ —

&
Sets.

13Rises6 47r p. M.
144 505 40s
©6 13iTu 5 44s /l0 164 W
176 38r 818 

5 47» 929
5Th 186F 196 33r 10397|S

1150 206 51s3rd Sunday In lent.
Aboukir surrendered to the British under
Frinc?of,Walesemarriede^rincesa Alexandra 

of Denmark, 1863.
" Except wind stands os never it stood.

It is an ill wind turns none to pood.
—Tusse*.

8 s> After 216 29r9 M Mid
night 225 54sTu10

C6 24r11 w
245 58s12 Th

6 20r 25Battle of Stamford, 1470.
Admiral Byng shot at Suithead (on board 

the Monarch), for alleged cowardice. 1787.

13F
6 0s 5 9 2614 S

543 27 
6 6 28

6 15r15 *tb Sunday in Lent.
1 fl Tir Habeas Corpus Act suspended in England, 
10 JjI 1798, Again in 1801, and in 1817.

St. Patrick.
6 3s

296 llr | 624 
6 8s Seta 0

Tu17
^dauSfoter'ef^ieen^ictotR^Oxwm HMIL

•• The gladsome hopeful epring-time! 
Keep heart 1 It coma even now. —Mrs. Hemaks.

Duel between the Duke ofWellington and 
I the Earl ol Winchclsea. 18211.____________
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350Marquis de Condorcet horn, 1743.
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N” PATIENCE IS THE EXPECTATION OF PROMISES."•• THE END OF

w£°tnhMhô°nh «aœ-iM 

M^mS-y/dSrM
In the procès verbal that this man, who** real name wae not 
then known, had died of apoplexy.

Condoroet was the author of La Bibliothèque de THomaue

Jur Œffi, ÏÏËVL&JffiSSt-
mente ; and wae herself an authoress.

dreadfully shocked at the condition of hie unUppj friend^ 
but set bread, cheese, and wine before him, of wrucn ne aw 
voraciously. Condorcet told him that in th .^ sketch

to^afe hands, and which was Intended for publication. He

for Condorcet : but he did not come, and it was not till the

OSE OF ENOLAWS KAVI01TIJE3.

many eggs will you have in it T asked the landlady. A #nrm vw themselves a library more copious than any

San inquired who he was, whence kceaLm cônrt‘rSt ît™ | Swoh wm^foTd to the life of Matthew Fuanaas, the 

him. He now got confused, and said that w“ “^«“ntS generouslykept a prisoner for six years in the Isle of France.
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PERILS OP THE DEEP 1THE
nnmnelled to leave on the reef. Part of the men went on 
board these ships, whilst others preferred t.® *?lbaS tw{?^«52® little ^USoTMadi'-SwM&rM:

ESsSSeWÀjgSgiSS;

instead of one thousand-an instance of dishonest meann 
happily of rare occurrence amongst nations.
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nOi of July,

of the Invettiqator, a vessel of 340 tons, on a voyage of dis-
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navieatimz New Holland, Flinders made exact surveys of
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SunTHE MOON’S CHANGES.
Full Moon, let, 11-18 nt. 1 New; Moon, 16th, 1-52 aft. | *
Bait <4uar. 8th, 10-80 nt. | First Quar. 23rd, 12- 8 nn.

1 \V Bonaparte married to Maria-Louisa of g onf
* ” I Austria, 1810. , .T . A
2 Th|Co|5nhia»fI|,bokrnba1r^1d *i0r<* ^e^80n tnd 6 33s

3 F GOOD FRIDAY,
a a [The Duke of York (afterward! Jamei II.)
4 O I defeated the French Meet off Harwich, 1885.

Barter Sunday.
r* Excursion trains first started in England on 
0 Easter Monday. 1844.

7 |Tu Prince Leopold born, 1853-
In 1863 the advertisement duty was abolished Q 43g
Aoti^lMp^dhrSnSna. 5 lflr 

parte at St.Helena, 1816. _ . .
Battle of Toulouse, and defeat of Marshal g 45a 

Soult, after twelve hours’llghtmg, 1814.
Rowland Hill died, 5 14r

Rises

5 32r
6 36s

5 28r5$
6 39s
5 23r

8 W
9Th

10F
11S

6 60s
5 llr
6 62s

W San Salvador destroyed W an earthquake, I g Qr 
W 1864 —[San Salvador was the first point of

land discovered liy Columbus (on the night g ggg 
of October 11, 1498), and was so named bv 
him In acknowledgment to Ood for his g 2r

6 59s

12 5b low Sunday.—
1 Q M Roman Catholic Belief Bill received the
101V1 royal assent, 1828.

14 Tu Princess Beatrice bom, 1857.
15

Th16
17 F deliverance.) , , , ,
1013 [Rev. Mr. Hackman executed at Tyburn for 
loo the murder of Miss Reay, 1778._____________

4 57r19 S 2nd Sunday after Barter.
20 M SleetepkMisJied "The Christian Hero," in the
21 TU °ï3s^u8i.do^dlnCÆDB

Madame ,le Stael (authoress of Corinne, ou 
I'/folie, 4c.) bora, 1766 ; died in 1817.

St. George.
Daniel Defoe, author of Rolinion Crusoe, 

4c., died, 1731.
Princess Alice bom, 1843. ____

7 3s
4 53r 
7 5s 
4 49r

w22
23 Th

7 9sF24
4 45r25 S

26$ 713s3rd Sunday after Baiter.
The gallant Captain Sir W. Peel died (of 

smallpox) at Cawnpore, 1858.
“ Conscience makes cowards of us all.”

Duchess of Gloucester, last surviving of the 
fifteen children of George III.,) died, 1857.

Samuel Maunder, author of many useful 
educational works, died, 1849.

27 M
28 Tu
29 W
30 Th

1874—APRIL—30 toys- NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
DICHARD STEELE, the celebrated wit, dra- 
. X matic and essay writer, was the son of an 
English barrister who filled the post of secretary 
to the Duke of Ormond, and was bora in Dublin 
in 1871. Through the influence of the Duke of 
Ormond he was sent to the Charterhouse school 
in London, from whence he removed to Oxford.
It was at the Charterhouse that he found Addison, 
a youth three years older than himself, and wa 
intimacy was formed between them—one of the 
most memorable in literature. Steele commenced

his impulsive character, is thus narrated 
steels had always been a fierce patriot, and was, 

at an early age, a hot politician. On the acces
sion of William III., Stool, determined to throw 
his sword, as also his pen, Into the scale against 
the French monarch, Louis XIV. Steele s friends 
were resolute in their opposition to his entrance 
into the army ; and a rich relative on his mother s 
side, who had made him heir to a large estate in 
Wexford, threatened to disinherit him if he per
sisted. Steele was equally determined ; and “ pre
ferring the state of his mind to that of his for
tune," enlisted as a private in the Horse Guards, 
and was disinherited. Many years later, Steele, 
in speaking of his enlistment, says, that when he 
had dressed himself in the military costume of the 
period—jack-boots, shoulder-belt, cocked hat, and 
broadsword—and under the command of the Duke 
of Ormond, mounted a fiery charger—he had mis
taken his own genius, and did not know that he 
could handle a pen so much more effectively than a 
sword. In November, 1699, Steele, with the rest of 
the gentlemen of his troop, mounted on a black 
prancing steed, his scarlet gold-laced coat glitter- 
ing in the sun, and his white feather waving gently 
with every motion of the proud soldier, marched 
witli his troop by King William In Hyde Park, 
attended by a great show of the nobility, besides 
twenty thousand people, and above a thousand 
coaches. The London Pott, in speaking of the 
spectacle, says: “The Guards had just got their 
new clothes. They are extraordinary grand, and 
thought to be the finest body of horse in the 
world H

panions did not relish this semi-religious work,
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RICHARD STEELE PREFERS THE SWORD TO THE PEN.
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“ HE WHO WOULD REAP WELL, MUST SOW WELL.”t

same Gospel. You said: * Supposing you were attending to 
Lear a will read where you expected a legacy to be left you, 
would you employ the time when it was reading in criticising 
the manner in which the lawyer read it? No. you would not : 
you would be giving all car to hear if anything was left you, 
and liow much it was. That is the way I would advise you to 
hear the Gospel’ ”

This was excellent advice, and was well worth re
membering.

UlSiS*sword he had made a mistake ; and ho lost no time in follow
ing his more congenial pursuits. Ho wrote a number of Plays, 
which were very successful ; and through the popularity 
thus obtained he secured an appointment nthe btamn-Ufflce, 
London, which lie resigned on being elected member lor 
Stockbridge. His parliamentary career, however, was not 
brilliant, for he was expelled the House for writing two

and most unwarrantable stretch of party violence.

1

v
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BELIEF BILL !.V

& (13.)—At the time of passing the Catholic Emancipa- 
ju Bill, Lady Clerk wrote to Lord Eldon congratu

lating him upon the energetic stand he had made to 
prevent tho Bill becoming law. His answer was laconic, 
and to the following effect

“ Dear Molli/ Dacre,—Iam happy to find you approve of my 
endeavours to oppose the Catholic Relief BiU. I have done what 
1 thought my duty. May God forgive me ifl have done wrong, 
and may God forgive my opponents (if he cunf. Yourt a/cc- 
tiunately, Eldon.”

Whilst the Bill was being discussed in the House 
of Commons, a “war of petitions" went on, and 

supposed that Lord Eldon presented in the H 
of Lords no less than one thousand against the mea
sure ; and in presenting them, he made many speeches 
to explain and enforce the sentiments of the petitioners. 
On one occasion he said

fa.

upon him, Steele lived in the most extravagant manner, and 
was never free from pecuniary difficulties. His letters to his 
wife, of.which four liuudred have been preserved, show that 
lie was familiar with duns and bailiffs, with misery, folly, anu 
repentance. As an illustration of the straits his extrava
gance brought him to, the following is related :—

Steele had one day invited a number of distinguished guests 
to dinner, and startled them by the profuseness of liis domes
tic arrangements, and the largo number of livery servants 
apparently engaged to do honour to so important a gathering. 
When the wine had circulated freely, and the restraints of 
sobriety had fled, one of the guests asked somewhat anxiously 
how ever he managed to maintain so many servants with his 
small income. Steele confessed they were too numerous, and 
that he had no objection to get rid of them. “ Then why not 
discharge them?” was the reply. “Why,” said Steele, “to 
tell the truth, these fellows are all bailiffs, who have seized 
upon my household goods ; and, as I could not get rid of them,
I thought I would get a little honour from their residence 
here, and so decked them in livery.”
Of course the friends laughed heartily ; and, all being in a 
good humour, they raised a subscription amongst themselves, 
and paid the debt of their unfortunate host, and so dismissed 
a large number of his unwelcome retainers.

It is also related that Addison lent Steele, on his bond, one 
thousand pounds ; and when the time came for payment, the 
bond not being repaid, an execution was put in force, and the 
money was recovered. But Steele was pleased to say that 
Addison only intended this as a friendly warning against his 
style of living, and “taking it as he believed it to be meant, 
he met him afterwards with the same gaiety of temper he had 
always shown ! ”

The accession of George I. was a fortunate circumstance 
for Steele ; for he not only received the honour of knighthood, 
but was appointed to a post of some importance at Hampton 
Court ; ana, what was far more congenial, was appointed 
Governor of the Royal Company of Comedians. And when the 
Rebellion of 1715 placed a number of forfeited estates at the 
disposal of the Government, Steele was appointed a member of 
the Commission for Scotia d. In this capacity, in 1717, he 
visited Edinburgh, and whilst there he is said on one occtwion 
to have given a splendid entertainment to a multitude of de
cayed tradesmen and beggars collected from the streets !

appears to have received fair remuneration for his 
work ; and on the publication of his Conscious 

' in 1722, the king, to whom it was dedicated, gave him 
£600. But he was always poor, because always lavish, schem
ing, and unbusiness-like—but nothing could depress the elas
ticity of his spirits. Being always engaged in some unsuc
cessful scheme or other, and with habits both benevolent 
and lavish, he wasted his regular income in anticipation of a 
greater, until absolute pecuniary distress was the result. 
Shortly before his death ho retired into Wales, solely for the 
purpose of retrenching his affairs, so that he might pay his 
creditors. But it was too late, and before he could carry his 
honest intentions into effect, death overtook him, and en
feebled by dissipation and excess he died, on September 1, 
172V, at the age of fifty-eight.

It is as a witty and polished writer that Steele is best known, 
and especially as the originator of the Toiler, a paper in 
which Addison and some of the best writers of the time re
marked on the politics of the age in which they lived. 
Spectator and Guardian also received contributions from 
Steele’s lien; and although the state of things which pro
duced these works has passed away, yet these essays still rank 
as a worthy part of the standard literature of England.

I

x

ouaei«

“The petition which he presented was from the Company 
of Tailors at Glasgow. Lord Lyndhurst (aside, in a stage 
whisper, while sitting on the woolsack): ‘What 1 do the 
tailors trouble themselves about such measures ? Lord 
Eldon : ‘ No wonder ; you can't suppose that tailors like turn
coats.’ ” (A laugh.)

On another day, after presenting an immense num
ber of petitions, Lord Eldon said
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“1 now hold in my hand, my Lords, another, which I do 
not know how to treat. It is a petition signed by a great 
many ladies. I am not aware whether there be any precedent 
for admitting ladies as petitioners to your Lordships House; 
but I will search the Journals, and see whether they have ever 
been prevented from remonstrating against measures which 
they consider injurious to the Constitution. Lord King: 
« Will the noble and learned Earl inform the House, as it mav 
materially influence your lordships’ decision, whether this 
petition expresses the sentiments of young or of old ladies i 
Lord Eldon : “ I cannot answer the noble Lord as to the exact 
age of these petitioners ; hut of this I am sure, that there are 
many women, both young and old, who possess more know
ledge of the Constitution, and more common sense, than 
some descendants of Lord Chancellors. (A laugh.)

The Lord King (nephew of John Locke, the philosopher), 
to whom this sarcasm was applied, was a descendant of the 
first Lord King, who commenced life as an apprentice to his 
father, a grocer at Exeter; and who by the force of his abili
ties raisea himself to the high position of Lord Chancellor of 
England. He died in the year 178# leaving four sons, who, 
singularly enough, all inherited the title in succession.

<»

Steele
literary
Lovers

THE WRONG PERSON !
(22.)—The following anecdote is narrated of Madame 

de Staël, the celebrated French authoress, in that 
interesting work, Lord Cloncurry's Life andmost

Times
M Madame de Staël made it a point never to waive any of 

the ceremonial which she thought properly belonged to her 
rank. She always took care to have the guard of authors 
turned out whenever she approached a position, and never 
failed to accept all the honours of literature. Following out 
her custom in this respect, she had written to announce hei 
approach to a poet resident at Venice, whose name happened 
to ue identical with that of the principal butcher of the city. 
By some blundering of the postal authorities Madame la
Baronne s letter was delivered to Signor----- —, the butcher,
instead of to Signor-------, the poet ; and the former, anxious
to secure so distinguished a customer, carefully watched her 
arrival, and lost not a minute in paying his respects to the 
Baroness. She, of course, was prepared to receive the homage

ïrjin.ir’cii M”. s
it is easier to conceive than to describe !

Madame de Staël has been called the greatest female 
writer of all ages and countries. She was certainly the 
moat distinguished for talents among the women of 
her age. Surrounded by a happy, domestic circle, and 
esteemed by all, she died in Paris, In the year 1817.
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ADVICE LONG REMEMBERED !
(14.)—The Rev. Rowland Hill paid a visit to an 

old friend a few years before his death, who said to 
him

“ Mr. Hill, it is just sixty-five years since I first heard 
you preach, and I remember your text and a part of your 
sermon. You told us that some people were very squeamish 
about the delivery of different ministers who preached the

1
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RUSSIA INTRODUCED TO HER LONG-LOST BROTHER.CATHARINE OF

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1874—MAY—31 days.
TtEW names in the pages of history tell of such 
r remarkable vicissitudes of fortune as that of 
Catharine I., Empress of Russia, who, from a 
humble peasant girl, became the wife of Peter the 
Great, and died Empress of Russia. The principal 
incidents in her chequered and eventful life are 
thus briefly given 

She was born of poor parents, in Lithuania, in 
the year 1682. When only three years old she lost 
her father, who left her with no other supportthan 
the scanty maintenance produced by the labours 
of an infirm and sickly mother. The young girl 
grew up handsome, well formed, and was pos- 
sessed of a good understanding. On the death or 
her mother, an old Lutheran minister, named 
Gluck, took her to bis home, and employed her in 
attending to hie children. Catharine fully availed 
herself of the lessons given to the children ; but 
upon the death of her benefactor-which hap
pened not long after her reception into his family 
—she was once more plunged into the depths or 
poverty, and she then went to seek an asylum at 
MarienUrg. Shortly after her arrival there, she 
married a Swedish dragoon ; but, on the day of 
their marriage, Marienburg was besieged by the 
Russians, and her husband, whilst assisting to 
repel the attack, was killed !. General Bauer 
seeing Catharine among the prisoners, and being 
smitten with her youth and beauty .tookJier-to 
his house, where she superintended his domestic 
affairs, Prince Menschikoff happening, however, 
to see her one dav, was no less struck with her 
attractions, and she went to live with him M his 
mistress. Catharine soon attracted the notice of 
Peter the Great, who first made her his «|>8fre“ ; 
but she won so much on his affections that,, in the 
year 1711, he privately married her ; and in 1712 
the marriage ccremonv was again solemnized 
with great pomp at St. Petersb 

Peter was for «orne time ignorant of her humble 
origin, an.l only discovered it through the keen 
observation of an envoy-extraordinary from Po
land to the court of Russia, and which occurred 
in the following manner 

On the envoy’s return to Dresden, he stopped at 
an inn, in Courland, where he happened to he 
the eyc-witneas of a quarrel between the ostler and 
some of the stablemen, all of whom were drunk. 
The envoy was struck with the superior air of one

ïLt!ià«w^S?h1th^LS«
Pole? named Charles Scorowski, whose father a 
peasant of Lithuania, had died early, and left his 
sou in a miserable condition, and oneilaughter, 
long since lost sight of. The minister fancied he 

I detected in Scorowski a resemblance to the noble
ÎKo^rityX.hit^tth^/T.rÇ

some wav or other it found its way to the Emperor. 
The Empress had always pretended to the Czar to

was long since lost. Peter s curiosity was aroused 
by the letter of the Polish envoy. 11
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THE MOON’S CHANGES.
Full Moon, 1st, 4- 9 aft. I New Moon, 15th, 10-17 nt. 
Last Quar. 9th.M. mu. J 319mQ-

1[F Prince Arthur born, 1850.
O <2 I Mary Queen of Scots made her romantic cs- 
^ ^ I cape from Lochleven Castle, «668. _____
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Rises4 34r
7 22a
4 30r3 5 4th Sunday after Easter.

a wr Seringapatam stormed and taken, and Tippoo
k rn Bonaparte died*7*?' St. Helena, 1821. (Bom 

V at Ajaccio, Corsica, 1769.) . . . ..
a \\r The great Battle of Prague, in which the 
^, «Y Prussians defeated the Austrians, 1757. 
fy rpi. Robespierre horn, 1768.—Guillotined the 28th 
1 All of July, 1794. ,
q T> Diamonds discovered in Cape Colony, South 
O 2 I Africa, 1867. A fine one, valued at £25,000, 
O Q ! called the “ Star of South Africa,” was 
v |0 I brought to England in 1870._____________
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7:54s10 5 Rogation Sunday.
1, it [Madame Elizabeth, sister of Louis XVI. 
A 1 1 guillotined, 1794.

12 Tu! " Fear is me part of prudence."

4 lOr
7 38h

1 O The rights of Primogeniture abolished in , 13- 
lû| »v France, 1790.

14 Th Holy Thursday. 7 10s
le t? Daniel O'Connell died at Genoa, whilst on 
10 J- ! his way to Rome, 1847.
1 a a Battle of Albuera, ud defeat of the French 
IUtO 1 with great loss, 1 the British, 1611._______
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175) Sunday after Ascension.
18 M Catharine I. of Russia died,, 1727. 7 46s
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The first meeting-house of the Wesleyan 
1 Methoilists founded at Bristol, 1739.
Janz Tasman discovered Van Dieman's Land 

1 (now called Tasmania) in November, 1642,

Whit Sunday.—Queen born, 1819. 
Princess Helena bom, 1846.—Married Prince 

Chrihtian of Schleswig-Holstein, 1866. 
Michael Barrett executed at the Uld Bailey, 

Loudon, for the Clerkenwell explosion, 1868.

W
tieal Education, 1798.

Restoration of Charles II., 1660, after an in
terregnum of 11 years aud 4 months.
“ Every cross hath its inscription."
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P. PATERSON & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

IMPORTWR9 AND DEALERS IN

///'

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
A full assortment constantly ox hand, comprising1

LOOKS, LATCHES, HINGES, &c., PAINTS,
. OILS, QLASS tod PUTTY,

AND EVERY REQUISITE IN THE HOUSE FURNISHING BRANCH 
OF HARDWARE. WE ARK ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR LAWN MOWER,
MANUFACTURED BY CHADBOBN A COLDWKLL, NAWBUBG, N. Y-, WHICH 

TAKEN 1’KEMIVMH WHEREVER SHEWN, AND HAVE 
GIVEN THE MOST PERFECT 8ATISFAC- 

iTION TO ALL PURCHASERS.
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CITY GROCERY.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
BUT YOU»

FAMILY GROCER!B«, PROVISIONS AND LIQUORS.
A.T THIS CITY GROCERY,

CORNER OF YORK AI)D ADELAIDE STREETS, TORONTO.
Wesaskeepeeielitieiottheflneet TEAS and CHOICE TABLE BUTTER. OurÙMi*to

SpeehU inducements are offered to Hotel and Boarding-House Keeper*
LSHIEAIT 86 00.,

Corner of York and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.
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H “ THE JOYS OF MARRIAGE ARE THE HEAVEN ON EARTHT

ï BB^ssttriKsaassasKffJtas
had all the virtues that are found in the hut of the savage: 
he was quick, fearless, and generous ; but he knew not what it 
was to obey. It was impossible to induce him to do anything 
that he did not please, or prevent him from doing anything 
that he did please. Under the former head, learning, even of 
the lowest description, was never included. In fine, the boy 
-rew up ungovernable, and there remained no alternative but 
o allow him to follow his own inclination of going to sea 1 

Mr. Edgeworth’s seal in the training of his children,pd hie 
constant desire for improving the current methods of educa
tion, made the father and daughter joint authors in works 
intended for the use of youth. The most ambitious of those 
oint productions is the series of essays entitled Practical 

Education, first published in 1798, and afterwards reprinted 
and altered more than once It is a valuable and instnictive 
work for those engaged in domestic teaching. The history 
both of Miss Edgeworth’s authorship, and of her life, was 
closely dependant on her affectionate and respectful associa
tion with her father. Mr. Edgeworth’s experience, as a lpd- 
lord and magistrate, placed at the disposal of his daughter 
that large stock of incidents and characters which she used 
j n her novels with so much shrewdness, humour, pd kindly 
eeling; and though these works were written exclusively by 
lerseBt they were always submitted to his révisai.

Mr. Edgeworth was fond of mechanical pursuits and 
projects of all kinds, and among his inventions 

was a telegraph. In a memoir which he presented to 
the Royal Society of Ireland, he adduced proof that in 
1767 he tried an experiment of the practicability of 
communicating intelligence by a swift and unexpected 
mode ; and for this purpose he employed a common wind- 

anged a system of signals which could be 
different positions of the arms of its sails,

sent an order to the Governor of Riga to seek out Scorowski, 
to seize him without violence, and to send him to the Chamber 
of Police. The order was obeyed, and Scorowski was pro
ceeded against with all the forms of law as a quarreller pd 
promoter of strife. He was then passed on to the capital, 
where he was surrounded with spies to ascertain from 
chanoe words his origin. Thc Czar was convinced of the rela
tionship to the Empress, and privately suggested an appeal 
to himself against the rigours of the decisions of the judge. 
An audience was arranged at the house of Chapelow, the 
household steward, when the Czar asked a number of ques
tions, the answers to which, confirmed his impression, hoo-

hat the decision would probably be a favourable one. The 
Empress was invited to accompany the Ciar to dine with him 
on the morrow, at Chapelow’,. on the understanding that all 
formalities and even attendants were to be dispensed with. 
When Peter, Catharine, and Chapelow were at dinner, 
Scorowski was introduced. He approached more timidly than 
before; but the Ciar pretended to have forgotten the subject 
of the petition. He repeated all the questions of the previous 
day, and received the same answers, Catharine listening with 
the greatest attention. “ Do you not understand r the Ciar 
asked her. She changed colour, faltered, and could scarcely 
reply. “If you do not understand. I do,” Peter continued.
“ This man is your brother ? He then bade Scorowski kiss 
her robe and her hand a. Empress, and afterwards to embrace 
her as hi, sister. The Empress turned pale, and was unable 
to speak; but Peter rallied her by declaring that a great 
mystery had been solved, and that if hi, brother-in-law had 
merit and abilities he would gladly advance him. Catharine 
embraced her brother, and begged the Ciar to continue his 
kindness both to him and to herself. A house and pension 

assigned Scorowski, but he was enjoined to enjoy his 
good fortune iu secret.

On the death of Peter, he left Catharine the throne, and in 
1714 she was proclaimed Empress, and crowned with great 
pomp and state at Moscow. The llrst thing she did on her 
accession was to cause every gallows to be taken down, and all 
instruments of torture, Which had previously been greatly 
in use, to be destroyed. And in many other respects she 
showed herself worthy of the high station which she nad been 
called to fulfil, and completed many grand designs which the 
Czar had begun. But her reign was short, as she died on the 
17th of May. 1727, and in melancholy truth it must be said 
that it was her indulgence in intoxicating liquors that pro
duced the disease which hastened her end : but it must be 
remembered, in judging her for this vice, that drunkenness 
was then tb i common habit of the nobles of Russia.

To the honour of Catharine, it must be mentioned that she 
was never forgetful of her former condition, when Wurmb, 
who had been tutor to the children of Gluck *ihe Lutheran 
minister of Marienburg), at the time Catharine was a domes
tic in the fanally, presented himself before her—after her 
marriage with Peter had been publicly solemnised-she re
collected him, and said, with great complairenoe, “What! 
thou good old man, art thou still alive? I will provide for 
thee ; " and she accordingly settled a pension upon him. one 
was not less attentive to the family of her benefactor, Gluck 
she pensioned hie widow, made his son her page, portioned 
the two eldest daughters, and advanced the youngest to be 
one of her maids of honour.

? Iti
I

TO. new

wen-
mill, and arranged a system of signals which could ne 
made by the different positions of the arms of its sails, 
the canvas being removed from one or more arms as 
was required. His latter years were spent in active ex
ertions to benefit Ireland, by reclaiming bogland and 
introducing agricultural and mechanical improvements.

Mr. Edgeworth and his family were involved in the 
troubles of the Irish Rebellion, and were obliged to 
make a precipitate retreat from their house, and leave 
it in the hands of the rebels ; but it was spared from 
being pillaged, through the intercession of one of the 
invaders, to whom Mr. Edgeworth had previously done 
some service. The return of the family home, when 
the troubles were over, is thus described by Miss 
Edgeworth :—
known’fiiCM at'the'oîbln doors looking out to welcome 
One man, who was digging In his field by the read-side, s 
he looked up as our horses passed, and saw my father, let fall 
his spade, and clasped his hands; his face,as the morning

IN6
Edgeworth-tewn, we saw many well- 
n doors looking ont to welcome us.

when 
Ml

______ ___________ e__  _ morning sun1
ihono"upbn it, was the strongest picture of joy I ever saw.ADS

rÆ

Jtfr
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“PRACTICAL EDUCATION ” APPLIED.
(27.)—Richard Lovell Edgeworth, of Edgeworth- 

town, in the county of Longford, Ireland, the father of 
the well-known novelist, Maria Edgeworth, (by his 
first wife), was bom at Bath, in the year 1744. He 
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin, and was 
afterwards sent to Oxford. The following brief sketch 
of his life, and his experiences in domestic education, 
are extremely interesting :—

Whilst at Oxford receiving his education, and before he was 
twenty years of age, he ran off with Miss Elers, to whom he 
was married at Gretna Green. He then embarked on a life of 
fashionable “pleasure” and dissipation; but in the year 1770 
he succeeded, t>y the death of his father, to his Irish property. 
During a visit to Lichfield, he fell in love with Miss Honora

TF

rSim
*

■■A

i/u,iug * ,imp w U.VUUU.U, uw .v.. _ ...... —---------- OnOl»
Bueyd, and married her shortly after the death of his first 

Six years after their union this lady died of oonsump- 
nd Mr. Edgeworth then married her sister. After a

EDGEWORTH-TOWN.wife.
matrimonial union of seventeen years, Ms third wife also died -. - melancholy spectacle ; windows shattered
of consumption ; and Mr. Edgeworth although past fifty, in ™ J^^breken But though the mischief done was great, 
little more than a year again mairied! Being possessed of a there tod been little pillage Within our gates, we found 
good fortune, he now devoted Ihuch of his time to agricultural .. Dropertv l^fe: literally? ‘not a twig touched, nor a leaf

children, and their unusual difference in age—a difference M Edgeworth’s children by his second and third wives) had

rirï™ biSffsiitiS.™ » &'s;ass‘iiffssa»“£a'"t"æ£
greatest parental care; and he educated b '«eldest son on momen't with an unreasonable sort of surprise, and all that 
tne plan laid down by Rousseau, which was then!» vogue. ^ like an Incoherent dream.”
UdlZ tod toe itodSmed* himlnlfcket 52d Mr. Edgeworth died In 1817.-MI.. Wieworth died.ln IMP,
trousers, with arms and leg» bare, and allowed him to run In her 88rd ymr, ripe In good works and t )
about wherever he pleased, and to do nothing but what was never faileth.
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
1874—JUNE—30 daï8.

rriHE following Incident ii a most exciting and 
■ 1 remarkable occurrence—more especially when 

* taken in connection with the (act that a human 
51 life hung upon “ the throw of a dice : ”
___ When William III. of England was besieging

year 1995, (in conjunction with hie 
allies), some of hie soldiers went on a marauding
ürisa&dtti « jjpjg
which had been promulgated against any soldier 
committing this breach of martial law. The 
country people, who objected to their property 
being taken from them without payment, caught 
most of the marauders, and visited them with a 
speedy vengeance. Two soldiers, however, escaped, 
and got back safely to the camp, not, however 
without being pursued by the peasants they had 
despoiled, who lodged their complaint before the 
officer in chaiefcTbe two soldiers were Immcv

both were at once sentenced to death. The

it was decided that the sentence must be carried 
out upon one of the offenders ; and by way of deter-

carrying out the sentence. One of the condemned,

sixes r was whispered round : and, in another 
instant, his brother in trouble also threw two 
sixes! The officers were pussled, but ordered the 
men to throw a second time. Again, to the amaze-
this \irne “two SïïWtftllSA™ 

now loud in their demands that the marauders 
should at once be pardoned, lint application wal 
made to the court-martial for further inatruo-

Trembling from head to foot, and with heavy 
hearts, the poor fellows again cast the dice, when, 
to the further consternation of all around, espe-

arose from the bystanders, This is God s nand ! 
This is God’s handl” The case was again sub
mitted to the court-martial. Even its most 
hardened members shuddered ; and it was ummi- 
mouslv resolved to leave the decision to the 
general-in-chief, the Prince of Vandemont The
îoTdWMro

in such an uncommon case not to obey tne voice 
of Providence.” The proceedings were then stayed,
dUrtiMtfSitiSSVBSg
and who* live» were literally depending on the 
throw of a dice, were liberated, and returned to 
their duty, eacti congratulating himself on the 
norm* escape from an ignominious death.

Moon
Bises

Sun
RisesTHE MOON’S CHANGES.

I-ait Quar. 7th. 1-18 aft I First Quar. lilt, 8- 1 nt New Moon, 14th, 6-62 mn. | Full Moon, 29th, 6-48 evn. _____ *
&

Sets.
Namur in theThe Covenanter» defeated Claverhome iVie- 349,.

O T,, Umw DoïïïiS^Karl of MorSm. beheaded at 

fU LW. Edinburgh, 1861. .... .
Prince George Frederick (second son of 

Prince of "Wales) born, 1866.
A I'll Davoust (one of Bonaparte s famous mar- 
* in ehals) died, 1823.

"An evil lesson is soon learnt.’*
Lord Anson (eminent naval commander and 

circumnavigator) died, 1762._______ _______

7 1st Sunday after Trinity.
8M Bernard Palissy (potter) died, 1590. 812s
Q Tn The claim» of Sir Auguitu» d’Este to the 3 45,.
v dukedom of Sussex rejected, 1864.

Edward Oxford fired two pistol shots at the g i_3s 
Queen and Prince Albert, 1840.

11 Th “ alchemy is equal to saving.**
1 O T? James III. of Scotland killed bv his revolted 
lJr nobles, near Bannockburn, 1488.

[Bastille taken, 1797.

Rise» 171M P.M
8 7a 11 0 18

1146 19
After 20 
Mid- m 
night 21 
A.M.
038 22

3 49r3 W
8 8s
3 47r5 F 810a6S

G0543 47r
24110

20122

2613710W
153 27 
212 28 
241 29

3 44r
814a
3 43r13 S

AVf.14[3 Zna Sunday after Trinity.
15 M
1 R Tn of Commons. 183», containing, he laid, 
1 V|x u 1,180,000 signaturea —lit required
17 jW men 10 carry uut °1 the Houie.)

18 Th1 Battle of XVaterloo, 1815.
lO T? Richard Brandon (the executioner who 1» 
IVir supposed to have executed Charles I.) 
nn[a died, 1649 11 e was the official executioner

for tne City of London.

816a P.M.
1.10113 44r
2-1053817atwelve

3 44r 1122 
818a 1141 
3 44r 1156
818» i

night 
A.M.2US 3rd Sunday after Trinity.

" A young man idle, an old mam needy.*’

23 tu Let^î»rdiîdhishœ^ed
24 W---- MIDSUMMER DAT.----

Surrender (and murder next <£y) of the 
British at Oawnpore to Nana Sahib, 1867.

26 F Siege of Namur, 1695.
Dr. William Dodd executed at Tyburn, for 

forger)' upon Lord Chesterfield, 1777.

28 3 ftth Sunday after Trinity.
29 M [Queen Victoria crowned, 1838.
on rev, Parker, the chief leader in the Mutiny of 
Ou AU ,he More, executed, 1797.

3 44r
22:M 819a 019

3 45r 031
8'.9a 040
3 45r 
819a

05225 Th
1 7
1283 47r27 S

819s 158
3 47r 240
8 18b 9 48

Rises
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
“ When eastern lovers feed the funeral fire,

On the same pile the faithful pair expire :
Here pitying heav n, that virtue mutual found, 
And blasted both, that il might neither wound 
Hearts so sincere th' Almighty saw well pleased. 
Sent his own lightning, and the victim» seised.

18r4—JULY—31 days.

Ris*
Suit
RisesTHE MOON’S CHANGES.

wasISSMSü!
t& "SSets.

The Rev. Cto^Walker killed at the Battle 3 4gr
Battle ^^MarstoT’Moor, and defeat of the

o P -»

3 F *aïiWAÏÏîâïA*.
pendent ,**_!< 76._______ _______________

5 a^Atto Sunday after Trinity.
6 M Sir Thomas More beheaded, 1535-
„l£r Dr. Thomas Blacklock (“the blind poet ) 

in the Gulf of
S&BSwKffT”*

« Setter to live well than long.'’
Jack Cade, leader of a i.eaBant reHenicn, 

killed by Ale». Iden, near Lewes. 1160.—
6th Sunday after Trinity.

17Hives
1 w P.M.

(THE above epitaph was written by Pope, cm
I John Hewitt and Sarah Drew, two rustic 
Inters, who were killed by a lightning stroke.

affecting incident, to which Pope. Gay, and 
Thompson have pathetically adverted in poems 
devoted to the subject, occurred at Stanton-
II arcourt, about nine miles from Oxford, in 
the year 1718. The two lovers, with the con
sent of their parents, were shortly to have been 
married, and that very morning had decided on 
their wedding-day. Gay, in one of his letters, in 
speaking of the catastrophe, says

John Hewitt was a well-set man of about 
twenty-live -, Sarah Drew might be.clllle^hc„ol“elf:
^het 1 wCw^hîuiW^rû

œ ‘and WMfi^eM 

iff poppies and wild-flowers to her complexion, 
to ohooseher a hat for the wedding-day. While

to what shelter the trees and hedges aflçrdsd-

rhMerh,"»itfce^h1rt^mbteh.momr 
immediately"^ wf. heard amort tremendous

d ttfsispJatf jESEsSwS
out to each other, and re«i't1,'“ “°
thev^ dîscovered^fie0 dead1 and* blackened IwdiM 
of tile faithful pair, both killed by the same flash 
of lightning. John had one arm round Sarahs 
neck! and the other was held.over her, as if to 
screen her from the lightning.

Lord Harcourt, on whose <*ak tho unfortunate
people would^ofundersUnd Me 3S&

therefore Pope wrote the following.
“ Near this place lie the bodies of John 

Hewitt and Sarah Drew, an industrious 
young man, and virtuous young maiden, of 
this parish; who, being at 
several others), were in one instant killed by 
lightning, the last day of July 1718.
This second epitaph, with some lines of poetry, 

^7inh!£.-£M£rof

1810458 1882 Th
1911 13 50r

This201117817s4S
2111283 Sir
Ü816s 1143 

3 54r 1158
After 
Mid-
Aiey.

8 14s 0 39 
3 57r 1 12

23
24815s
253 55r
2610 F

118 27

812s 158 28 
3 59r 257 ®

12|5> sssssss
by Charlotte Corday, 1793.

“ Trifles lead.to serious matters."
Marohioncse of Brinvilliers (noted poisoner),

13 M
* la811s14,Tu P.M.
9 444 2r15|W

8 9s 10 1 
4 4r 1014 

8 7s 10 25

16Th
17 F
18 S
19 S 7th Sunday after Trinity.
90 M Spanish Armada defeated, 1588.

m William Lord Russell beheaded in Linooln’s- 
ll TU tilS.'-sMi-^B.i.hrt.dt, styled
22 I Stn^M’Mof the
23 Til Empreis Josephine, guillotined, 1794.

" Sloth it the sure parent of want."
ok Louie Bonaparte (ex-King of the Mother- 
^ v lands) diea at Leghorn, 1846.___ __

26 ti 8th Sunday after Trinity.
07 \r Marshal Turenne killed at the b-ttle of 
ù I M Saltbach (Alsace), 1876. .

txr Mary Queen of Soots married her cousin,

j2hnt*HewSt,laiiiStSarah Drew hilled by
lightisine, 171&

4 6r 10 37 
8 3s 1046 
4 9r 1058 » 
8 Is 1111 9 
4 12r 1130 10 
7 58s 1154 1124

After 124 15r Mid
7 55s 3$‘ 13 

418r 121 14 
7 53s 2 29 15 
4 2lr n*} © 
7 50s 9 6 17 
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12th Sunday after Trinity,
City of Washington taken by the British, and 

all the public edifices destroyed, 1814.
“ Sorrow will pay no debt."

Railway from Paris to St Germains (the 
first in France) opened. 1887.

Thomson, author of “ The Seaeont," “ 
of IndolenceAc., died, 1748.

Grotius died, 1645.
Royal George sunk, 1782.

Cattle

11th Sunday after Trinity.
The Duchess of Praslin murdered by her 

husband, in Paris, 1847.
Battle of Gravelotte—the carnage was fright

ful, the French losing 19,000 men, the Ger
mans, 88,000, 1870. (The king of Prussia 
had not undressed for thirty hours.)

“Promise little, and do much."
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu (celebrated 

letter-writer), died, 1762.
Mysterious disappearance of Mr. Howe, in
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5) 10th Sunday after Trinity. 4 37r
Vf John de Witt and his brother (Dutch states- 7 qi „ 

men), murdered by the mob, 1672. 1 ■ ois
Tu "Persevere against discouragement." [ 4 41r 
xir Fault and Schœffer published at Mets, The 7 00. 
” Psalter, the first printed book, 1407. 1 *

n't. General Georgey surrendered 30,000 Hun-1 
J-tl garians to the Russians, 
p William Duokland, Dean of Westminster 
c (eminent geologist), died, 1806.
S Sir Walter Scott born, 1771 ; died, 1832. 4 47r

4 44r1848.
7 23s

a 9th Sunday after Trinity. 7 45g
M Eugene Sue died, 1857.
Tu "Grief pent up will burst the heart." 7 42s
WT “Bloody Assizes” (held by Judge Jeffries) 4 09.

commenced iu the west of England, 1686. °*1
ïh Ducheas of 8t- Albans (Harriet Mellon) died, y 39g

T? Queen Caroline died—a few days after the 14 QfSr 
^ coronation of George IV.—1821.
Q The British signally failed in an attempt to i 7 34s 
0 burn the French shipping at Havre, 1804.

4 29r

Rises
&

Sets.

30|5> 13th Sunday after Trinity. 6 60s
3iIm I John Bunyan died, 1688. 6 12r

Sun
RisesTHE MOON’S CHANGES.

Last Quar. 4th, 10-46 nt. I First Quar. 20th, 6-63 mn. A 
New Moon, 12th, 4- Omn. | Full Moon, 27th, 1-28 aft. Sets.

I O I Henry III., king of France, mortally stabbed A 
AI by Jacques Clement, a friar, 1686. 4

1874—AUGUST—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
fflHERE Is not, perhaps, throughout the whole 

romance of history a more beautiful instance 
of womanly heroism and devotion than that dis
played by Mary Grotius, the wife of the celc- 
brated’advocate, author, and historian, and which 
is an apt illustration of the axiom, that “ trial 
and suffering are the tests of married life.” The 
narrative is thus briefly told

Her husband, Hugo von Grotius,
Delft, in the year 1683, and evinced even iu his 
earliest childhood the most remarkable genius. 
At the age of eight years he was able to compose 
with facility Latin verses of great merit : at twelve 
he entered the Leyden University ; and had barely 
attained fifteen when he took the degree of doctor 
of laws ; the following year he commenced practice 
as an advocate, and was shortly afterwards ap
pointed historiographer of the United Provinces. 
Unfortunately, in the religious disputes which 
convulsed Holland towards the close of the year 
1618, and the beginning of 1619, Grotius gave great 
offence to the government by the manly freedom 
and independence of his writings, and he was ac
cordingly captured and condemned to perpetual 
imprisonment in the gloomy fortress of Louve- 
stein. Yielding to the earnest entreaties of liis 
wife, the States allowed her to share his captivity, 
but only on the condition that having once entered 
the prison she was never again to leave it I Not
withstanding this most cruel stipulation the noble 
woman cheerfully consented, rather than be 
separated from one whom she loved so dearly, and 
she took up her abode in the prison. After a time, 
the States finding that no severity could shake her 
determination, relaxed their decision, by permit
ting her to go out of prison twice a week. Having 
obtained her partial liberty. Mary Grotius began 
to devise schemes for her husband’s liberation, 
and soon discovered the following one, which 
proved successful

The philosophical nature of Grotius had not 
deserted him in the hour of need ; and far from 
repining at the loss of liberty, he pursued his 
wonted studies with his usual diligence.* He was 
the better enabled to do this, having obtained, by 
the intercession of his wife, leave to borrow large 
numbers of books from his friends in thp neigh
bouring town. These books were returned to those 
who lent them in a chest, used generally for the 
purpose of conveying his linen to and from the 
laundress. At first the guards carefully examined 
the chest upon its entering or leaving the fortress i 
but they soon relaxed their watchfulness, and 
allowed it to pass unchallenged. With a woman’s 
ready wit, Mary Grotius saw in their remissness 
the opportunity which, if embraced with decision, 
would be the means of procuring her husband's 
release. Although the box was comparatively

was born at

* It was whilst he was in prison that Grotius 
wrote his Commentary on St. Matthew, and which 
is regarded as his master-work in Biblical 
criticism.
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THE STRATAGEM OF MART GROTIUS TO RELEASE HER HUSBAND.
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r% K T nr / . » *WKy go around shivering, when 
you can get good warm under

clothing cheap at
TREBLE’S 53 KMQ ST- WEST,

5l---

TWO DOORS EAST OF BAY, SIGN OF GOLDEN SHIRT, fi
QUEEN G IT Y P. M. BOOK STORE

HAS CONSTANTLY ON SALK A I,AnC»V, AND WBLL
SELECTED STOCK OF THEOLOGICAL SCIENTIFIC AND POLITICAL WORKS

,o:'

Prisea, Wedding and. Birth-day Gifte,
&c., Sec.

STATIONERY, Initial, BackerviUe, Pall-Mall, Satin, Mourning, Cream 
Laid, Blue Laid and Coleu red Note Paper, and Envelopes of every variety 
always on hand at the lowest rates ; »!so,-5c box* s and 10c packages ot goot 
quality.
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Stationers.
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“TRUTHS, LIKE ROSES, HAVE THORNS ABOUT THEM”

Square ; opposite to her lived a corn-chandler, named Suit, 
with whom 11 owe had formed an acquaintance. Dining very 
frequently with his friend, llowe could look into Mrs. Howe s 
rooms, and Salt, thinking he was a bachelor, used often to 
recommend his [Mr. Howe’s) own wife to him as an advan
tageous match ! Besides this, llowe went regularly every 
Sunday to St. James’s church, occupying Mr. Salt's seat, a 
position in which he could

small.it was yet large enough to hold a human being, albeit in 
inconvenient position ; and that all danger of suffocating 

the person thus confined in it might be guarded against, a 
number of small holes were bored in the box. Nothing now 
remained but to watch for a favourable chance, when Grotius 
might conceal himself therein—and this chance was not very 
long in arriving. It happened about the time when the scheme 

j carefully matured and ready to be carried into effect, 
that the governor of the castlp was called away, upon 
“ urgent private affairs,” and in accordance with the pre
concerted plan, Grotius fell most alarmingly ill 1 His wife 
feigned to be heartbroken at the circumstance, and implored 
that his books should be removed from the prison, alleging 
that over-study was the cause of her husband’s indisposition. 
Her request was acceded to, and in order that it might be ful
filled, the box was taken to the cell, and the pretended patient 
snugly stowed therein. Two unsuspecting soldiers conveyed 
the chest, with its living contents, beyond the confines of the 
prison, where it was received by a horseman, who delivered it 
to a friend in the town of Gorcum, where Grotius was re
leased» ami fled, disguised as a mason, from his ungrateful 
country, and sought refuge in France.

au

easily tee his wife.
Mr. Howe would never confess even to his most intimate 

friends what was the real cause of his singular conduct. 
Probably he could give no reason, and was ashamed of his 
conduct. And it was thought by his brother-in-law. Dr. Rose, 
that he would never have returned, if he had not spent all 
the money which he had taken with him—one or two thou
sand pounds—and he must have lived very frugally, or the 
money would not have held out so long.

was

vThe following remarkable case of the desertion of a wife, 
for a lengthened period, is also narrated, and the reasons for 
which desertion were never ascertained 

George Rowney, who became a celebrated painter, was the 
Foil of poor parents, and was born at Dalton, in Lancashire. 
Early evincing a taste for painting, his friends apprenticed 
him to an itinerant artist, and so marked was bis genius in the 
profession lie had thus chosen, that he soon outvied his master. 
He thaï set up on his ow n account, and shortly afterwards 
married. After living with his wife for a period of eight 
ears (by whom he had two children), without a uuarrel or the 

least indication of estrangement, he proceeded to London ; 
and after having saved money enough to carry him to Italy, 
lie went thither, and made considerable progress in his pro
fession. Returning to Loudon, and settling down there, he 
acquired both fame and fortune ; and it was not till he was 
sixty-five years old that the truant husband returned to the 
home from which he had been absent for the long period of 
thirty-seven years! His wife received him with the greatest 
kindness, and the remaining three or four years of his life 
were spent as happily as his broken health would permit. It 
is only fair to say, that during the lengthened period that lie 
was absent from his wife and family, he regularly supplied 
them with ample means for their support.

It was not long before the clever artifice which had been so 
successfully carried out was discovered; and as may be ex
pected, the brave woman who had arranged it was sub
jected to the most rigorous treatment ; but ultimately she 
gained her freedom, and joined her husband in Paris. But 
the frivolities of the gay capital did not satisfy Grotius, who 
sighed for his native laud ! His noble wife immediately 
started for Holland, and so eloquently did she intercede for 
him, and with such success, that she procured an annulment 
of all the disabilities in force against him. She then made a 
journey into Zealand, to gather up the remains of their for
tune. “ Whilst slio was away," says his biographer, "time 
passed horribly with Grotius till the return of his wife. She 
had always been his consolation in adversity. In truth, the 
most important works of this wonderful man owe their per
fection, if not their origin, to her. She encouraged his plans, 
assisted him in preparing his writings fur the press, and was 
his guardian and guiding angel through all the perils and 
perplexities of his life.” But when Grotius did return to the 
land which he had immortalised by his talent, he was re
ceived with such cold indifference that he went on a journey 
to Sweden, where he was cordially welcomed. He died, aged 
sixty-two, on the 28th August, 1645, and his last words, uttered 
to the wife who had truly lieen his " ministering angel” 
through life, were, “ Be serious !”

im
A KNOWLEDGE OF LEATHER!

(15.)—Sir Walter Scott used to relate, that a friend 
of his once met in a stage-coach a man that utterly 
baffled all efforts at conversation. Yet this friend 
prided himself on his conversational p avers ; he tried 
liis fellow-traveller on many points, but in vdn, and 
at length he expostulated—MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES.

“ I have talked to you, my friend, on all ordinary subjects— 
literature, farming, merchandise—gaining, game-laws, horse
races-suits-at-law—politics, and swindling, and blasphemy, 
:iml philosophy—is their any one subject you will favour me 
by opening upon ? ” The wight writhed his countenance into 
n grin—" Sir," said be, " can you say anything clever about 
bend-leather ?" (thick leather for soleing).

(22.)—The annals of bygone history, as well as the 
newspapers of the present day, frequently tell of the 
mysterious disappearance of persons, some of whom are 
never again heard of ; whilst others who have only been 
temporarily attacked with what is called “ wander- 
madness," will re appear amongst their friends, and 
give good or bad reasons for their disappearance. But 
lierhaps of all the most remarkable disappearances on 
record, there is none that exceeds in strangeness the 
mysterious disappearance of a Mr. Howe—the following 
account of which is condensed from Dr. King’s enter-

m Imagination must supply the sequel to this. But 
the following story, which is perhaps a fitting pendant 
to the above, tells of a man who really did know some
thing about leather !—

The Rev. Edward Irving, the popular minister of the 
National Scotch Church in London, once managed to in
veigle into his church, by talking to him about leather, a 
cobbler who professed infidelity. Irving's father w as a tanner, 
and his acquaintance with leather was of old standing. 
“ What do ye ken about leather ?" was the first word from 
the cobbler that indicated a breach in his impregnable disdain 
of the clergy. This was just the opportunity bis assailant 
wanted, auu Irving began to describe the process of making 
boots and shoes by machinery ; and as the discourse advanced, 
the shoemaker, gradually interested and mollified, slackened 
work, and at last exclaimed, " Odds ! you arc a decent kind 
of a fellow ! Do you preach ? ” Finally be was induced to 
go to church, and he defended himself for so doing b 
nouucing this opinion on Irving ; “ He’s a sensible mon 
lie kens about leather."

It may not lie out of place to any, that the excite
ment which Irving created when he preached in 
London, held the throngs together for hours. They 

first assembled for hours before he made his 
appearance, and then they listened to his lofty dis- 

for hours more. His sermon for the London 
Missionary Society was three hours long, and he liad 
to take rest twice in the middle of it, asking the con
gregation each time to sing a hymn. When he went 
through his native district of Annandalc, the churches 
were too small to contain the crowds that gathered 
at his feet. He preached in the open air, and all the 
churches around were closed in honour of the event. 
At Edinburgh, during the General Assembly, where 
he delivered a course of twelve lectures, the hour of 
meeting was six o’clock in the morning, and fashion
able crowds arose out of their beds at five to hear Ilia 
marvellous oratory 1

taining Anecdotes of his oirn Time, published in 1819
Early one morning in the year 1700, Mr. Howe, a sensible 

and well-to-do person, residing in London, told his wile- to 
whom he had been married seven years—that he was obliged 
to go and transact some business at the Tower of London. 
In the afternoon of the same day Mrs. Howe received a letter 
from him saying that he was compelled to go to Holland, but 
that he should return at the latest m a month’s time. Months 
and years rolled on, until seventeen years had passed, and 
nothing was heard or known about him, until one evening 
Mrs. llowe received a note, the writer of which implored her to 
give him a meeting the next evening in St. James’s Park. 
Handing the communication to Dr. Rose, her brother-in-law, 
then present, she said, laughingly, " You see, brother, old as 
I am, I have got a gallant ! ” Perusing the epistle with atten
tion, Rose declared it to be in the handwriting of her long-lost 
husband ! This surprised all the company, whilst Mrs. llowe 
fainted away. The next evening, however, Mrs. Howe, ac
companied by several friends, went to the trysting-place, and 
had not l>een there long before Mr. Howe walked up, saluted 
the company, embraced his wife, and walked home with her, 
where they lived in harmony until his death.

y Pro-
,1/on;

8, w. iv

course

Westminster, for which he paid six shillings weekly, and in 
this room he remained for the whole seventeen years, disguis
ing himself by wearing a dark wig. When Mr. Howe left, his 
wife had two children by him ; but they died in a few years 
after he had forsaken her. Not knowing whether her hus
band was alive or dead, Mrs. Howe was obliged to apply for 
an act of parliament to procure a settlement of her husband's 
estate, (about £700 per annum), 
to be passed, and enjoyed the pleasure of reading the progress 
of it through parliament. During her husband’s absence M rs. 
tiowe removed from Jermyn Street to a house near Golden

This act Mr. Howe suffered

f
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DOMESTIC LIFE OF SIR EDWARD COKE.
A SCENE IN THE
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1874—SEPTEMBER—30 days.
TT has been remarked by a philosophical writer, 

a 1 that “ the errors of the great are as instructive 

-
— worldly wisdom may be learnt by them from the 
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THE QUIET HAVEN OF l/S ALL."

favour of Lady Hatton. During the “hê b™ Mtientiy heard" you doomage‘the king's’ counsel? and
i<Ud°alîn.h"itcouWrtS,^‘rdIs!5Ïm£ b«n“im«^d“n acourt ofTasrice."^''

sta^ssSffjii'Krisea
asserting*the mdependence of the judge «rnd defendingTt. language to the prisoner,.]

lch«i pair .«nrt ŒfÆoM

ESISüll^'S'EseS:!S;B5K^
ESFSÉlSde^mr^œ
SwSKîW-tSSS
A„LX?Oatlaûdrthe residence of a cousin of her ladyship ;

SfSSsS«.«F“ a «Bwimug forawarrant laiii siege to the house, and carried it 

to a secret chamber, the unhappy girl was discovered^and
array^and tajTen'pobswion^f ^y her*father? “er’WM

great astonishment, her husband, who had been restored to 
♦hn kina’s favour, succeeded in throwing her into and thus, having possession of the daughter, kir Edward

«"‘■‘"t &3Tff
aMMy mïk thï

ssi/tL-n.; E

ISu«to
tiKiM
relieved her from the burdens of her miserable life. But

sssta stTc&i?'

Sais"Æÿ.«w
so much misery to the unharpy couple.

To add to Sir Edward's sorrows and mortifications, whilst

years aftèreards, when, by a vote of parliament, they were 
given up to Sir Edward Coke’s son.
wKridMch‘M
a marble monument, bearing his effigy in full length, is 
erected to his memory.

« the gra ve is

1# m Mk S .. 0 NANNY, WILT THOU GANG WITH ME?"yv i (80) —The chief claim to distinction of Dr. Thomas

Œ.'Srte’.EÏ

of modern authors. Percy was himself a poet, and 
the Hermit of Warhcorth; 0, Nanny, Kilt thou gang 
uith me ? and other detached pieces, evince both taste 
and talent.

w.w For several

W ■Mi V 1 4r
r I

I |

“ Oh, Nanny, wilt thou gang with me, 
Nor sigh to leave the flaunting town 7 

Can silent glens have charms for thee, 
The lowly cot and russet gown ?

No longer drest in silken sheen,
No longer decked with jewels rare, 

Say, canst thou quit each courtly scene. 
Where thou wert fairest of the fair?

fix

3VE ILLUSTRATION.
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“Oh, Nanny, when thou’rt far away, 
Wilt thou not cast a wish behind '( 

Say, canst thou face the parching ray, 
Nor shrink before the wintry wind ? 

Oh can tha- soft and gentle mien 
Extremes of hardship learn to bear, 

Nor, sad, regret each courtly scene, 
Where thou wert fairest of the fair ?

« oh, Nanny, canst thou love so true, 
Through perils keen with me to gu ? 

Or, when thy swain mishap shall rue, 
To share with him the pang of woe ? 

Bay, should disease or pain befall,
Wilt thou assume the nurse's care. 

Nor, wistful, those gay scenes recall, 
Where thou wert fairest of the fair (

coin

“ And, when at last thy love shall die.
Wilt thou receive his parting breath ?

lEiiii::
uSrsMÿSfgMi^s

«e {-“Ï Z.Mou0t’riimr 1” tinJuaMmencf t|,e day, and lm*l long enough to
was the obligatory Btyle in which Coke brutally ÿdressed Sir his meed of praise to the poetic gem
Walter; and when one of the Council remonstrated w th CoKid desired him to be patient, he angrily replied-" I Walter Scott.
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addition to his well-known reputation as an as- 
tronomer, was supposed by his credulous ne g 
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quently in possession of the knowledge wine 
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346 28 cutting; but, before 1 begin, I should like to
4 56 29 know whether you think the ,we‘lttier,™l t 4 1,0 uke npî’ ‘First look round, said the doctor,
6 5 0 1 ‘and tell me what yon see?/ • See V repeated he 

II countryman, ‘why, hay that ^not worth the 
siviuu • what dunderhead owns it, that lives so 
near you, and cuts it without asking your ad- 
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" mni bad it cat the very day before the rain came
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tt'l^^wi^though^better^to foUow°the*oldU|nythoiogioai 
ivatem^id the plan” b now called Uran« deorgeïll 
iliïTiim a handsome salary ; and he now relinquished his 
8 . » profession to devote himself exclusively to astro-
nîünv lie left Bath, and removed first to Datchet and after-
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ESMttttssKiihi ass*

rSaSe ehe was honoured with the gold medal 
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1848, at the age of ninety-three.
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OLD CORAMEXHIBITINQ HIS PORTRAIT OF “ HONESTHOGARTH

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1874—NOVEMBER-30 days.

the MOON’S CHANGES.
SS* ÜZ & It E I l«u 5SS; It XNew Moon, quartCT> 30th, 6-2» even._______________

l 3, 22nd Sunday after Trinity.
off Admiral Benbow died, 1702.-"No mono-

\ ^ r.n$irsd,«pto,to EAS
ü LU naval song and story."
4 W bombardment ofMK’ Thé

5 Tli [0tr
6 Dr. Arbuthnot born, 1675. 4
n Sir Martin Frobisher (nayal explorer) died of 7 

I i wounds received in an attack on Brest, 1594.

~8~ÇJ, 23rd Sunday after Trinity.
O \r ! “ Tale time enough-all other grace>

I J ±'L I Will goon fill up their proper placet.
John Byrom.

than another whoP there is one man more A .
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" inl-ondot^U

all his fortune, and devoted his best energies to 
di ü provide a refuge for outcast babes.
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12 Th " Do evil and look for evil."
13 F T^uW»ror‘Ænd0n

14 S Thomas Coram born, i668:
15^1 24th Sunday after Trinity.
1 ° 3j (william Pitt (Earl of Chatham) born, 1708 ;
16 M iCatharine the Great," Empress of Russia,

17 Till died, 1796.

18 W Sir David Wilkie bom, 1785.
19 ThT thè r,æ."pj?.T5?bthe “ u“vith

20 f
Ol Q Princess Royal, Victoria Adelaide Mary 
^ A O I Louisa boru, 1840.__________.
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MEDICINE FOR THE MIND."_______

r.msrnorj moved iuto the present ELOCtUENCE DEFEATED,

(U ) _ Lord ChathaT^ Mr- Pitt) <m

B?a®® «*? -5 553S&S
SækSH?SeàêB Sîîte rttM&w
to5?S«gartSBs=Us«
™“^®SSS,SliSss; &~sscsïk&^sa-ll- 

Esssiissstts —-
than fourteen ‘^“^"I'^ thiu far amounted to nearly 
The expense of the chMlty tn« ke4 the order for in-
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have been considerably altered for ti many practical lessons 
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^r-hr^tM'W"f“usUce of England—wa, 

buried in 183S. _________________ ____
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Fp WILKIE’S “BLIND FIDDLER!”
MR X—Old Mrs. WUkie, the mother of David Wilkie
êtf»àwifvï®£

A sand InquiMd d?t ",18lUw 
ÏÏ early displayed much t3ent m drawing

Ss^SSSSq
hôo- we?

was Kane hams, sir-that ltavie imu^ w Ke it. and 1 went, 
and lie wrote me to go to vvfiue, the very like o him,andsureeno there was pun old igc and there was

bbbw^
r, Blind Fiddler” is now in the National 

Gallery His other pictures are of world-wide renown.

in «he year
ThS C toW alia fatal mission. On

“rKÏ'A* 

Kk-S»*- *££!S£SSTlSi SS.WSJSKSk -s» «■“ *■!>-»““
brought on shore.

B

: illustration.
re than another who 

of his country for 
elief of human Buffer- 
1,” the founder of the 
)ndon, and who spent 
d hie best energies to 
it babes.

The

n at Lyme Regis, in 
1. When quite a young 
better his fortunes by 
l, carrying out his idea, 
where, after working 

he became master of a 
money, and feeling a I 

înglanâ, he did so, and I I 
,lkmg to and from his I 
ling and late at night, 

lied in coming 
4 in the streets, 

at once Set him earnest- 
medy, and for seventeen
of his time in writing 
ivocaoy of a' home for 
hospitals for foundlings 
aid, “and why not in 
Tiring and patient per- 
loram. the public seised 
foundling Uospital. was 
e age, and lubamptions 
ndfing Hospital was e«- 
:r, in the year 1739.
WMtWp
earliest governors. For 
n’s portrait, “ one of the 
did the sise of life, and 
to excel.” And wrlt ng 
:h proudly said of the 
he feet of twenty yean 
ding the first painten in 
d all their talents to vie 
istitution, Hogarth and 
iheir works in the rooms 
;he success was so great 
enabled to open a house 
the S8th 11 arch, 1741,

gSî«.»
there were no objections 
ant of disease. N o ques
tion! the infant belonged. 
t of babes had been re- 
ï out over the door— Th* 
es a great number of chil
ien only a few could be 
rush for precedence riots 
L B ballot was instituted.
,'t of.ha*, red, white, and 
id whitebaits having the 
of the charity spread far 
ry began to consign rouna- 
i is recorded that many to
by being sent up from the 
or common earners.

AH UNLUCKY PHYSICIAN!
.safcTbS'rakmuSttis;

of Aberdeen where he took his medical degree.
finishing cC^nS

K'inTM'l^S^iSUmd «ÿjf. and

so successful that the t-nnee, . . Arbuthnot was also 

settled at I^ôcteter» *. Arbuthnol's prospects, the

IFlSI^^e^
Iaam*“ISSSfSft °Ud under hi. habit. o,in-

was one of the greatest wi« wm» » natlire *> 
humour was without any mixture of ill-nature.

^©=SSÈS55SSat:&"ï viewyto the attainment of exoel- 

lence. ___________

COWPER'S “JOHN GILPIN.”
WU-Th* world-renowned poem^of ^“th“ S

th™ generation''1 'as* Southey ha. designated ffim-mÆth.
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FLOWERY MEADS WOULD BE.** I IN THESE

I NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1874—DECEMBER—31 days.

“ I in Ohm flowery menât would be ;
These crystal streams ebon Id mince me ;
To whote to mrnilnm bubbling none,
I with my angle would rejoice;

Sit here, and tee the turtle dove 
Court hit chatte mate to acti of love.

Izaax Waltos.

o, TZAAK WALTON, the • Angler " par ««clfcnee,
24 1 was horn in 1693, at Stafford. Little is known
2.-) Of hi. younger day. ; but In 1614 it ie recorded that 

, he was carrying on the business of & hosier in F
26 street, London (near to Chancery Lane). He had 

I married a lady who was maternally descended
27 from Archbishop Cranmer, and seven children 
„ ,1 were the fruit of this union, but they all died In
28 j childhood ; and, last of all, the mother also, in

1640. In 1647 Walton re married, his second wile 
being a sister of Bishop Ken.

Amidst the troubles of the Civil War, whilst 
London was generally devoted to Parliament, 
Izaak Walton remained a steady royalist and 
churchman ; and after the battle of Worcester he 
discharged a dangerous office for Charles II. 
Having accumulated a small independence, in the 

. year 1643 Walton gave up shop-keeping-anxieus,

31 SSr 12 »â ïSSSS
1 G W St th< 3 508 S 3 53a&iT.^Vmomhthman aI^nDdrM

i 7 Th KMparHauser.amysteriousfoundling,died g 3 “$* 9 mile, to visit hi, friend Cotton, on the Dove,
lull's from the stroke ofan assassin. 1833. , Derbyshire. ...
I81F " Beware of no man more than thytelf. 3 50s 39 10 | A biographer has given the following brief
in q Turner (celebrated landscape painter) died g 4r 1 11 sketch of Walton’s life temperament

& I at Chelsea, 1861.____________ _______________ “ Walton was a man ofnligiMa temperament
20 5 ,*th Sunday in Advent. 3 51s 4 38 12 »”„4 ^r^ontempwion wjicji the

M Thomas. 8 5r 610 13 sfetiTMSSsS

3 52s 7 37,14 fffîMSSfcSÇgigffitfa

tit British without loss.1791.—tearful earth- g f /lises © he was in bMfness in FTeet Street^he spew is

24tl of****A<Mrwrtl 13Kt8 5616
25 F -crôsTMae »at.- >;SSngBB

'•si^sssss.‘sr“‘"*-,3M 741 SSsiüSs’ïAiSiS’îiTid
Innv tribe,’ and soon won its way to wpular
,,œrwhoh0anvey a'predUectio^forruianife,are

MSMoon
Rises

Son
Rises iTHE MOON'S CHANGES.

Naw Mnnn fith 12- 6 nt. I Full Moon, 23rd, 4-56 mn. pfrst Quar! 16th,’ 12-24 nn. I Lost Quar. ikith. 2-3» aft.

1 Tu'Lord Hardwiukeborn, 1690: died, 1764.

2 w
3 Th
4 F *' Fraud and deceit are always in haste."
5*S Mozart died, 1791-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

5) 2nd Sunday In Advent.
7 ti- Marshal Ney shot in the garden of the
i T, TtaSSm theVamnani. et Santiago,
8 111 1 whilst brilliantly illuminated during a re- 
a 11T ligious festival, took fire, when upwards of
9 [ U 3.000 persons, principally women, perished 

1 0 Til —the means of egress lieing utterly insuf
Theodore 'Nuihoff, ex-King of Corsica, died

The celebrated Fleet Prison, in London, de- 
molished, 1845.___________ _____________

Aft
Bets. iSets. i;

Riset 22 i
1)34 23

7 45r
3 53s

1437 48r
2533 51s
4 47 51r
5163 50s
6317 54r

e7 443 50s
Silt7 56r PM
425• 3 49s
5 317 57r11 F 6 483 49s12S

21
22
23

26|S

9 4 1927 5, let Sunday after Cbrtstmas. g yr
28 M Earl Stanhope bom, 1673; died, 1721. 3 56s

29Tu 
30 W 
31Th

1019 20 
8 8r|H30 21 
3 58s mI” Û 
8 8r| o'» 23

“ Farewell! old year, we meel «0 more. 
Thy end draws on apace ; 

yet since thy birth how short it seems. 
How very brief a spacer
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the following brief
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of religious temperament 
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at (still a favourite haun 
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WHO PROMISES AND DELAYS.”••HE LOSES HIS THANKS

EE^SÂfcîëESrl =? rïïïi.’S®-'*"" 
KKSHsBttSssssss»’"1^ t^jStfïSsa’SSrtaSaa'Ss 
ârSSRS^S^Kfi
SfflKSXSSSJ rJiuAtimg y^r. of L, Uf,»

•• Your lower limb» seemed far from «tout 
When lut I law you walk ; 

the cause I presently found out 
When you began to talk.

The power that props the body's length,
In duo proportion spread, *

In you mounts upwards, and the strength 
All settles in the head.-

rositv^fW herespcetedmid1loved the man quite as much a. 
he admired the poet

Rejected Addresses were respectively wnttenbythe 
brothers Smith, on the occasion of the re-opening 
of Drury Lane Theatre, in the year 1812Tthe manager 

ving invited competition for an opening addreas- 
fwhibn was to be spoken on the opening night) 
and were written in imitation of the

the committee, each sealed and signed, and mottoed, 
“asperorder"—some written by men of great some 
by men of little, and some by men of no talent Mr. 
Murray, the publisher, without ever looking at the 
Mil, refused to give £20 for the copyright of the 
Rejected Addresses. A biographer says-

—VifwirfihM^ir. Murray 

kindly remind thm, - Orf

levity whicli enables feathers, straws, an Mm oroUKhly

SÉHŒSfflSE&L-r
has since had a large sale-and

m
HH

.
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w
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WALTON AT SHALLOWFOlIkhouse or IZAAE

smSSTsm
soendants, is in the National Gallery. _____________ made by a

t>s

an attempt to bribe a judge.
n )—The illustrious Earl of Hardwicke was the

Ss&^ySssLj^ajs

sSe declared it was her ambition to make a.cle^™*? 
of him that “ she might see hi» toad wag. to thejm-

‘t'zsesifisssi s

twenty years. The reputation of LordHardwicke iw 
an equity judge was very high indeed. 80

•SZS- "&2S.SX,
attempt was made to bribe him

mbmmri

•ssssssssrs
Fleet, the order was discharged.

Lord Campbell, in narrating the above, mentions 
alrotiiat Lord Sidmouth prosecuted, in ^e King’s

K?',rr-r,s™5~'Sirsi

Rejected Addresses ^ .__
especially when printed in a cheap form.

James Smith used to dwell with much pleasure on 
the criticisms of a Leicestershire clergyman

“î& «œœ *
INTEGRITY OF EARL STANHOPE.

f281—That eminent soldier, James, Earl of Stan-

jgSbtr^asr-vs
Parliament^ STofoe

S£5» n# Mahon he having captured Port Mahon in 
1708 He was the grandfather of Earl Stanhope, who 
waathe inventor of thTprinting pres.bearing his name. 
His deatli was very sudden, and the manner of it is

“-HAWssot a constitutionally warn “d Mn.iti«tomp«r

SS EteâisçlStESSSS wagaas&SgaFtaSS

gSSgwa r&8S9Bewiaae
lion».’- __________ ___ ________________—

WAS wrote



T~~ faluable Stawftarb gttpanrfimw.
VICTORIA BUOHU fi«D UVA UR^' o[ 1 ^^HIWOSPHITES.

they are diacovery by Dr. CHURCHILL^ter ^8 of

ss@3jtetyttFiÆtawfcr SS£”Sr«“"“■ ”•w ,ï?$S™t ~ u=»" -»*.—b,ïi,S t£JIK«"rf SïStîï.w, o» »™«
Js^^rss^jrststss £r.^j;;BtiT.,;»,ss"5»” tiâ&s*ssst«ifflss8s,Formulae! teVWOKu* Kidn^8, the ““uMKhave therapeutic
£‘Srl»e |^n the anima! 1

fc:S»^5bsïï^E «rçSaS^Kss* ffiSteKT^iaaSrit&tlv^eEUA& hisdeati^the fcSr&VTrp^, iethe immediate

I 5B^SS^S&Se=s^E=EÊ
îS^sE5Sî»BE fesS^as=S

'iSSSSSit teaw^faSSsss

^SF^Sbrt.K^ isBsœ s ». — -- 
a^^Sssswssss pr*® 6k"-w«mrw.'-.
^’XTi&SrJ!* K W'-îSe^aîSBWtt»^
«prinkled over the chlorine hail e«fcjW*> QjlmicJflBpi;- l1fp6ïer ll Hypovho»pliitM me,|t'“°î?

Loeffler, of Stocke“Lu wx by the externTcop»» Extract of liuchuauTTva Um, wm

ssssSSsasp w 7 e -5!54®m

WSgtëÉ. lifelëali

^ME tSr.'MS-.

Syb'K^ËÉ Ow,3™»«r, -a ™w«, « 
"-iSHri-m- «00» ...» Æw-—*■’*

, p'tîSSÏ,SSBÈ“ms.»=cT,aly#. “vjmgjaMSSSSffiSSiS
I VICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE. Price™-----------------
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Works-151, 153, & 155, QUEEN S . ^ jiMEg w 8MirHjroprieton__
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“ PRESBYTERIAN "
Steam Printing House,

LATE “TELEGRAPH” BUILDING,

102 BAY ST., TORONTO,
0-------

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
Neatly and Promptly Executedzeith the

Best Inks and Gold and Silver Bronzes.

o

BOOK 1G Mil N G, IaM JL I IN G

And Black Book Manufecturinp'.

«

SHIRTS!SHIETSI
There is no economy in wearing bad fitting SHIRTS, when 

perfect fitting ones cost no more. Leave your 
measures at

TREBLE’S, 53 King Street West,
TWO DOORS EAST OF BAY, SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHIRT.

OF

er years of 
lie Remedy 
taut Era ill 
m cement of 
557, to the

incurability 
iical writers 
;s curability 
stive by the 
ation of the 
r therapeutic I 
1857.
n the animal I 
ibed manner, 1 
and Oxydiz- 
waste of the I 

ng, and the I 
he immediate I

lance of which I 
if stimulating 
its maximum I 
improving the
- the nutritive 

conditions of 
intensity com-

ihites is one of 
action : when 

ess which never 
lure salts, 
hites is pure, is 
Professor Croft, 
iminion ; it can 
rictly from the 
mself, Dr. J. F. 
lie. Full direc-

ito.'hffbec., 1871

i)

sphites mentioned 
fret. from ant/ im- 
(n the Extract of
hPU«” and “Fluid
mbtlesi prove very

ry H. Croft, 
of Chemistry, u. 0.

NINIENT.
ick relief and cure 
d of every descrip- 
,—A bottle of this 
>ld. Price only 25

SOAP.
,nd other skin dis-

50APS.
WINDSOR, <t«.

aie, uniform purity,

Pure Acid. 
Perfumed.

country, ore

XX,
ONTARIO.
Proprietor.

/

SHIRTS!
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"UNION MUTUAL
s!
*

OF 3VCA-IITE.
------ ro:------

Director^ Office: 153 Tremont Street, Boston.
--------- : o :----------

I

JlENRY jDROCKEF^ 

)VH1TING fl. JioLLISTEI^

^RESIDENT

^ECF^ETARY.

<-<X>

It is a purely Mutual Company.
Its Premium Rates are low.
Its Policies are non-forfeitable.
Its Assets are large.
It is economically managed.
It pays its losses promptly.
It insures only first-class lives.
Its mortality experience has been exceedingly favorable.
Its interest receipts are more than sufficient to pay its losses or

! expenses.
Travel and Residence are substantially unrestricted.
It has been in successful operation twenty-three years.
Its solvency is beyond question.
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annually, or quarterly.
It pays back to its policy holders every dollar of surplus premium 

annually, after the second year.

lit The Company'* twenty-five year* of Experience, with its large asset*, «7,000,000, 
and surplus of «90,000, by the highest and strictest standard.

2nd. The Company’s low ratio of losses paid, to mean amount insured, during the pest 
8years, is only 0.78, 78-100 ; or nearly 8 tvith^M per vent.—which is less than any of the 
fifteen oldest companies in the United Stat^H'big shows great care in the selection of 
risks.

3rd. The ^Company’s interest receipts over-paying its death losses, during the past four

4th. Jill 51 in assets to pay every $100 liabilities by the strongest test (4 per cent valua
tion df reserve).

5th. Policy Holders in this Company can travel and reside in any poriion of the United 
States, Cun arias, or Europe, at all seasons, without extra charge, or special per in ft, a very 
liberal feature not possessed by any other old company.

6th. The lives of healthy women being insured without extra charge.
7th. Large investments in the West at a high rate of interest, combined with" careful 

management, enable it to return large dividends- 43 per cent, of its receipts having been 
returned its Policy Holders in losses and dividends during the past 8 years.

8th. Established in 1848 and having receipts of $716,000 in 1865, this Company's business 
has increased to «2,110,000 in. 1872, at the same time that the business of twelve out of 
fifteen of the old American Companies shows a very large decrease. Thus it is seen that 
the Union Mutual stands almost alone til uniting the wisdom and experience of ace to ’ ‘ 
the vigor and energy of youth,

KMThese advantages, combined with the others; as specified in Circulait of the “Union 
Mutual,” are not excelled by any company, and render it a most desirable one iu which to

sum.

»

J. H. NIcNAIRN, General Agent, Toronto.
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